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2. List of key-words and abbreviations  
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ELD – Environmental Liability Directive 
 
MOP - Ministry for the Environment and Spatial Planning of the Republic of Slovenia (MOE) 
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OZ - The Slovene Bar Association 
 
TFL – Tax-Fin-Lex, d.o.o. (Coordinating Beneficiary) 
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PIC - Legal-Informational Centre for NGOs 
 
CNVOS - the national NGO umbrella network 
 
ZT – Zavarovalnica Triglav, Insurance Company 
 
RAT – Risk Assessment Tool 
 
MRS – Messaging Replication Strategy (rel. for Action E3) 
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3. Executive Summary 

The ECOLEX Life project has two main goals: to raise awareness of identified target 
audiences in Slovenia on Environmental Liability Directive (ELD) by 20% in comparison 
to baseline data and consequently to build administrative capacity and boost support for 
environmental liability implementation instruments to lower environment pollution. 

The main objectives of the project are Raising awareness of all key stakeholders 

important for the implementation of legislation on ELD (Ministry of the Environment 
and Spatial Planning, Slovenian Environment Agency, Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry of Slovenia, NGO’s, insurance companies), raising awareness of key 

stakeholders to reduce the risk of environmental damage (polluters of all kinds and 
sizes, specially SME’s, engaged in activity that may cause an imminent threat of 
environmental damage or environmental damage itself), establishing a dialogue between 

key stakeholders through organized workshops on key content strands, increasing 

and strengthening administrative capacity and transfer of good practices from 

abroad through international conferences. 

 
To achieve project objectives, we implemented a set of actions to: 
- Establish an online system "ECOLEX" - containing consolidated versions of the 
environmental legislation (EU and national), as well as tools for improving the 
implementation of ELD lacking in Slovenia on the level of awareness & prevention. As 
the information centrepiece, ECOLEX is a user-friendly online system that contains 
interactive tools (practical obligations and rights, FAQ's, case studies with best practices, 
legislative interpretations, EcoClipping) that is making the environmental legislation 
understandable to users, as well as presenting their obligations in a more transparent 
manner. 
- Create a target audience specific toolkit on ELD with a proposal for an environmental 

risk assessment tool which provides resources to serve as technical guidance to support 
operators in identifying and managing environmental risks, local competent authorities in 
determining significant environmental damage, as well as provide technical guidance in 
determining significant environmental damage.  
- Educate target audiences on their rights and obligations under ELD through 
International conferences, workshops and seminars.  
- Prepare ELD guidelines and develop ELD specific insurance policy examples - done 
in cooperation with the largest national insurance company.  

Actions of the EcoLex Life project are: 
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Action A encompassed the preparatory actions of the EcoLex Life project – the EcoLex 
Life Communication strategy and primary engagement of all stakeholders and the broader 
community. In October 2017, the communication strategy (A1) was implemented and 
after that, the project got the final graphic identity (logo, slogan). 1

st workshop for 
wider audience was carried out in December 2017 and the 2

nd
 one for NGO’s in March 

2018. Furthermore, as part of the action A2 we have prepared the draft of the risk 

assessment tool and the draft of the ELD guidelines, as well as List of identified 

problems concerning ELD in Slovenia (A2). 

Action B as a whole encompassed the core actions of the EcoLex Life project. We have 
developed the EcoLex software (B1) and uploaded the consolidated versions of 
environmental legislation and all other relevant content about ELD explanation to the 
EcoLex Life web portal. Furthermore, we have carried out all the activities to host the 1st

 

international conference on 22.05.2018 in Ljubljana. It was a great success - more than 
160 participants registered, 148 attended. The EcoLex Life web portal and EcoClipping 
were introduced and showcased at the conference. At the concluding conference on 
26.11.2019 risk assessment tool proposal and ELD specific insurance policy development 
were presented. More than 170 registered, 119 attended. (B2). In the process of 
awareness-rising, all together 26 workshops on raising awareness on ELD were carried 
out (10 regional workshops in 2018 all over Slovenia - Maribor, Ljubljana, Kranj, 
Koper, Slovenj Gradec and 16 thematic workshops in 2019 in Ljubljana). Workshops 
were attended by various stakeholders (NGO’s, members of insurance and reinsurance 
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companies & associations, ARSO, MOP, SEVESO & IED companies, SME companies, 
attorneys, loss adjusters, etc.). Besides workshop, 31 webinars were prepared and 
published to the project website. (B3). The Ecoclipping service has been established on a 
weekly basis (serving news and changes on environmental legislation based on user’s 
point of interest). The first EcoClipping was sent after the First International Conference 
to all registered users of the conference. After that, registered users received EcoClipping 
by email every Monday. More than 1.400 EcoClipping subscribers received more than 
4.800 various eco news in the project period (B4). In the concept of ELD specific 
insurance policy development and risk assessment profiles, we have analysed ELD 
insurance policies from abroad and prepared a draft (EcoLex Insurance Tool) for the 
Insurance companies in Slovenia, based on 150 randomly chosen companies who served 
as environmental profiles, presented in infographics (B5). Regarding the preparation of 
the environmental risk assessment tool, the seven-member task force has been formed at 
the end of April 2018 to discuss methodology, design and content of an online risk 
assessment tool proposal, which was then developed, published and introduced to the end 
users (B6). In the last six months of the project we prepared a Final ELD awareness 
survey, delivered it to the target audience and prepared an awareness and socio-economic 
impact study (B7). 

Action C was focused on monitoring the impact of the project actions. The monitoring of 
the project actions has been established and the beneficiaries met weekly and regularly to 
discuss the progress of the project (C1). Moreover, the life performance indicator table 

report has been checked and fulfilled as per August 2018 and at the end of the project, 
although monitoring of KPIs was done on a regular basis. (C2).  

Action D includes all communication and dissemination of the project. As part of this 
action, we were spreading the word on the ELD and the EcoLex project, namely 

through the project website, social media and media campaigns, project brochures, 
articles in various media, meetings with competent authorities and by giving speeches on 
relevant meetings locally and abroad. We’ve participated in more than 20 events and were 
represented in various media more than 100 times (D1). We have established contacts and 
networked with at least 12 other LIFE projects, presenting project’s good practices 
and lessons learned (D2).  

As part of the action E, which includes all project management activities, we took part in 
the Kick-off meeting in Brussels on 17. and 18.10.2017. The project Steering Committee 
was established with membership composed of key stakeholders that met four times 
during the project period to give further orientation and guidelines to the project (E1). In 
the last 6 months of the project we started to prepare an Afterlife Communication Plan, 
which includes 8 key actions, as for example: Further development of the EcoLex portal 
and EcoLex tools and Additional counselling and education services on (E2). We have 
gathered our experience and lessons learned during the project in the Replication 

strategy, toolkit and project development plan (E3).  
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4. Introduction 
Description of background, problems and objectives (as foreseen in the proposal) 

The ECOLEX Life project is based on the Directive of the European Parliament and the 

Council of the European Union on environmental liability with regard to the prevention 

and remedying of environmental damage from 2004. The project seeks to increase the 
involvement and empower stakeholders in Slovenia in the area of prevention and detection of 
environmental damage to biodiversity, land and water resources. 

- Environmental problem/issue addressed 

As polluters are not aware of environmental liability requirements, remedy actions (in 
case of environmental damage) and they do not take into consideration all environmental 
aspects, including biodiversity losses (damage to protected species and natural habitats). 
What is more, they do not take any precautionary actions. Due to the insufficient 
enforcement of environmental legislation requirements by competent authorities, polluters 
are often not held liable in the event of damage to protected species and natural habitats, 
water damage and land damage. The project was focused on raising awareness on the 
Environmental Liability Directive (ELD) in Slovenia among all the target audiences: 
operators (potential polluters), loss adjusters, risk assessment experts, competent 
(national) authorities and regulatory bodies and environmental NGOs, with regard to the 
rights and obligations of each stakeholder group. 

 
- Outline the information/communication strategy implemented in function of the 

environmental problem addressed by the project  

The project addresses the identified issues by raising awareness on ELD and providing the 
necessary tools. The ECOLEX system, as an outcome of this project, is supporting 
communication, management, and dissemination of information in the field of 
environment. It is facilitating knowledge sharing on successful environmental solutions 
and practices. By developing the ECOLEX system, which includes tools to help the 
operators fulfil their obligations under ELD (toolkit with practical obligations and rights, 
FAQ's, case studies with best practices, legislative interpretations, EcoClipping and 
consolidated versions of environmental legislation, Risk Assessment Tool), we are 
facilitating knowledge sharing on successful environmental solutions and practices, 
promoting more effective compliance with EU environmental legislation and 
disseminating best practices and policy approaches. 

 
- Baseline situation  

At the time of the project proposal, the ELD report rate in Slovenia was close to non-
existent. The target audiences were not aware of the need for prevention and remedying of 
environmental damage and the scope of both and the competent authorities from the ELD 
framework did not (re)act appropriately. Consequently, due to the above, the ELD 
implementation process was hindered. Data regarding ELD implementation, tools and 
awareness level (from years 2011 and 2010 - Ministry of Environment) showed low 
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awareness on differentiation between traditional and ELD specific insurance policies, as 
well as low awareness on Environmental Liability legislation and its implication. The low 
awareness on the ELD and its implications contributes to the low ELD report rate and the 
lack of preventive and remedial measures resulting from it. The demand for ELD 
insurance should be however high as many operators had (and still have) high risk of 
causing environmental damage. Awareness on the possibility of causing environmental 
damage was relatively low - 30% surveyed operators said they could cause environmental 
damage. Operators did not recognize the need for ELD insurance to cover ELD liabilities - 
13% claimed to have it insured. There was no demand for ELD specific insurance of 
occupational activities. There was also no environmental risk assessment tool and no 
sufficient enforcement of ELD legislation via regulatory means. 

 
- Stakeholders targeted  

Key stakeholders in the context of the project are: Ministry of Environment and Spatial 
Planning (MOP), Slovenian Environment Agency (ARSO), Inspectorate of the Republic 
of Slovenia for Environment and Spatial Planning (IRSOP), The Slovene Bar Association 
(OZ), Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Slovenia (GZS), Chamber of craft and small 
business of Slovenia (OZS), Slovenian Chamber of Commerce (TZSLO), Chamber of 
Agriculture and Forestry of Slovenia (KGZS), Environmental NGO's and Insurance 
companies. Targeted audiences are: operators (large operators, waste management 
operators, organisations and companies, etc.), loss adjusters, technical experts and 
attorneys and competent national authorities and regulatory bodies. 

 
- Socio-economic context 

By raising awareness on ELD expected socio-economic effects are in line with improving 
the implementation of environmental policy practices. The core implementation activities 
were striving to do so by informing the identified target audiences as well as key 
stakeholders on the environmental legislation and the environmental liability and 
engaging them in a dialogue. One of the most important socio-economic impact of the 
project was reaching the SME's with our core messages. Therefore every registered 
EcoLex Life user has a user-friendly access to the environmental legislation (in 
consolidated versions), explanation of an ELD through short and long presentation, Q&A 
section about ELD, ELD cases reported in Slovenia and Court cases of ECJ, referring to 
ELD and many other documents that will help him understand what ELD is all about. 
Furthermore, the EcoLex Life users are informed about all legislation novelties, changes 
of legislation and environmental news by receiving EcoClipping to the mailbox once per 
week. The use of Environmental Guide also made environmental legislation more 
transparent and easier to understand. We also performed an awareness raising campaign, 
based on a key principle of ELD, which is the “Polluter pays” principle. By presenting the 
implications of environmental occurrences at workshops, we were also discouraging 
environmentally hazardous behaviour. By developing an Environmental Risk Assessment 
Tool proposal, we raised the user’s business risks awareness. Throughout the project 
development we also encountered quite many problems with Slovenian environmental 
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legislation as well as the ELD shortcomings. We have prepared a document “List of 
identified shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with regard to the environmental 
liability”, in which we identified deficiencies and presented possible solutions (containing 
as many as 46 points) and submitted comments on the draft amendment to the 
Environmental Protection Act. 

 
Expected longer term results (as anticipated at the start of the project) 

 
We expect that the results of reports received by using EcoLex Risk Assessment Tool and 
EcoLex Environmental Guide will be visible only after a time when users will implement 
additional preventive measures and reduce their environmental risks. Since the 
implementation of preventive measures is mostly related to additional costs and complex 
scheduling, we believe that real results of the EcoLex tools will only become apparent after a 
certain time period. 
 
The final survey showed that awareness on environmental liability has increased also among 
NGOs. The increase of reported ELD cases can be attributed to the executed EcoLexLife 
workshops for NGOs - How to report environmental damage. The webinar and additional 
material on this topic are also available on the project's webpage. During the project we also 
had several media campaigns, which influenced the media perception of the topic. We noticed 
more media reports on environmental accidents, where terms "environmental damage" and 
"environmental liability" were repeatedly used. This also influenced the number of reported 
cases and handling of cases by the EPA. It is anticipated that the trend of increasing ELD 
cases will continue in the future as well because we intend to continue with education and 
stimulation of NGOs to report more cases. 
 
We have summarized the shortcomings in the environmental regulations and shortcomings in 
the functioning of the national system in the field of implementation of the environmental 
liability system into the document "List of identified shortcomings in Slovenian legislation 
with regard to the environmental liability” (please refer to E3_Other_annexes), in which we 
explained all the identified deficiencies and presented possible solutions. We have presented 
the content of the document to the representatives of the Slovenian Environment Agency and 
have also sent it to the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning. Given their positive 
response, we believe that at least some of our proposals is going to be implemented and will 
become visible in changes to current environmental legislation and in improved efficiency of 
competent national authorities. 
 
We also expect that the special knowledge gained at training for competent authorities in 
January 2019 on how to evaluate damage and determine remediation will be used with the 
next ELD cases in Slovenia.  
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5. Administrative part 
 
The project management process, the working method, the problems encountered, the 

partnerships and their added value, including comments on any significant deviations 

from the work plan 

 

Before project started, we created a pragmatic organizational work breakdown structure based 
on our application forms. This became all project participants' management tool. We use 
Excel to plan, organize, execute and monitor our project activities and our project is well 
broken down into milestones, tasks and task lists for which responsibility is also assigned. We 
have also used MS Project to set the baseline of the project, but now we are still holding to 
excel. We have meetings on a regular bases, a lot of internal brainstorming and discussions, 
so everyone knows what needs to be done. Our team is very dedicated, experienced and 
flexible. In addition to the long-term experts, already employed at TFL, we benefit largely 
from our exceptionally strong short-term professionals’ team, covering various fields of 
expertise.  

The project was well broken down into its fundamental workable parts - actions with 
respect to project: initiation, planning, execution, controlling, and closing. Each of the 
proposed project actions has been converted to tasks and for each task responsibility within 
the project team has been assigned.  

For the project management chart please refer to action E1 description. 

Encountered problems: 

Since the beginning of the project, we have encountered a persistent problem concerning 
finding suitable national experts on ELD and in some cases environmental legislation in 
general. We have had the difficulty of finding experts in Slovenia that will transfer their ELD 
knowledge to our stakeholders and key audiences at workshops. We solved the issue by 
providing a special ELD training (a content-intensive workshop) for Ministry officials, led by 
foreign experts in order to equip representatives of competent authorities with relevant ELD 
knowledge they can later transfer and share.  
 
Communication with the EASME and Monitoring team: 

External monitoring is conducted by NEEMO EEIG. We have established a good 
communication with our external monitor. For better monitoring of the project we introduced 
monthly reporting of the progress at first and quarterly reporting in the last year of the project, as 
advised by our monitor. This offered a good overview of the implementation of the project. Every 
time we had questions, we wrote an email and our monitor responded very quickly, always 
willing to help. We have had 3 monitoring visits, one of them was together with the 
EASME’s desk officer. 
 
The changes due to amendments to the Grant Agreement: 
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In August 2018 we received a Letter Amendment No. 1 to Grant Agreement about 
modification of the definition of conditions for natural persons, submission of VAT certificate 
and threshold for submission of the certificate on the financial statement (please refer to 
Annex: Amendment_1_to_the_GA_16-GIE-SI-728 AGA1_180629.pdf). On February 4th 
2020 we have applied for an amendment due to administrative modifications of the 
coordinating beneficiary’s company full name and address. The change is in progress. 
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6. Technical part 

6.1. Technical progress, per Action 

 

Action A1 – EcoLex Communication Strategy 

Foreseen start date: 15/07/2017 Actual start date: 15/07/2017 
Foreseen end date: 31/12/2017 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2017 
Status: completed   % of work done: 100%  
 
Project action A1 was finalized on time. 
Corporate identity of the project EcoLexLife was done by the external assistance: EcoLex life 

graphic identity (logo, slogan) and overall graphic design for the project that will be 
incorporated in all of the project deliverables (creating ppt & word graphical templates, 
positioning Life logo, etc.), graphic image of the project website and digital marketing 
activities in the process of building communication strategy (for example creating FB 
account, TW account, etc.). External agency prepared the communication strategy, focused 
on creating a media plan and drafting a target audience-specific press release, strategy on the 
needed level of media appearance, press releases sent, journalist attention, etc., all in order to 
identify the most efficient ways to reach our identified target audiences with the key messages 
of the project. When communication strategy was adopted, some adjustments needed to be 
done afterwards with no influence of an action due date. The coordinating beneficiary 
prepared the brief for the agency, containing key elements of the campaign (objectives, 
messages, actions, target audiences, stakeholders, milestones and deliverables.) as well as 
present media attention goals (PR text applicable for invitations to events). The preparations 
for the corporate identity (visual image) of the project began in August 2017 and were 
finalized in October 2017. Communication Strategy implementation began in October 2017 
and was finalized in December 2017. All incurred costs were within the budget set for action 
A1. 
 

More information in the attached folder A1 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- A1_D1: ecolex life graphic identity (logo, slogan) 
- A1_D2: ecolex communication strategy 
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Action A2 – Stakeholder Engagement and Community set up 

 

Foreseen start date: 01/01/2018 Actual start date: 24/08/2017 
Foreseen end date: 30/06/2018 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 30/06/2018 
Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 
 
Action A2 has started earlier than foreseen in project proposal. We acknowledged that there 
were some administrative mistakes in the project proposal where foreseen start or end dates of 
actions do not match with the due dates of the deliverables/milestones. Deliverable “2 
workshop for NGOs with the deadline” due date was set for 1.12.2017 while action start date 
was foreseen for 1.1.2018. 
Preparations for the originally planned 2 workshops for NGO’s began in August and 
September 2017. Communicated and agreed by our monitor, we decided to expand the 
content and the list of participants invited to the first NGO workshop and open it to every 

important stakeholder. The expanded workshop was an introduction to the whole project, a 
presentation of the planned activities and emphasized the importance of cooperation between 
sectors and stakeholders therefore it was wise to engage audience as wide as possible to 
spread the word about the project and workshops yet to come. The first workshop was 
conducted on the 4th

 of December 2017 in the EU House in Ljubljana with the title EcoLex 

Life: Okolje potrebuje našo odgovornost (EcoLex Life: The Environment needs our 

responsibility). The workshop was opened and moderated by the head of the EcoLex Life 
project. A representative of the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning followed, 
who focused on the legislative part of the ELD and its implementation in Slovenia’s 
Environmental Protection Act. Important stakeholders from across sectors were invited, 41 
stakeholders from the business sector, insurance companies, Slovenian Chamber of 
Commerce, NGOs and legislative bodies took active part in the workshop. We also conducted 
a survey for participants of the event at the workshop. A larger number of stakeholders who 
attended the workshop have provided us with diverse and necessary feedback for further 
work. The results of the survey were then published on the project's website (please refer to 
C1_D1\Ecolex_SurveyResults.docx). 

  
 

The second workshop was conducted on the 27
th

 of March 2018 in the EU House in 
Ljubljana. It was a bit delayed as originally planned. The change in content and audience of 
the first workshop and delay of the second was communicated and reasoned to the monitor 
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and did not affect the course of the project, nor did cause any delays in other activities, but it 
has helped to integrate a wider number of stakeholders. The second workshop was focused on 

NGOs only and the expansion of their role as an important stakeholder in the ELD 
discussion. The workshop was opened and moderated by the head of the EcoLex Life project, 
followed by a legal expert from Legal-Informational Centre for NGOs. 20 participants 
attended, 11 of them were from NGOs, representing 10 NGOs: Society for Sustainable 
Development, Greenpeace (2 attendees), CIVOZ -Civil Initiative for the Protection of the 
Environment and Health of Slovenj Gradec, CIMOK - Civil Initiative of Mislinja Dobrava 
and the surrounding areas, Society for the urban environment (DUO), Horticultural Society 
Maribor, Institute REVIVO, Slovenian Native fish society DPRS and Focus Association for 
Sustainable Development. 
We discovered that the project proposal does not include any external costs for action A2. 
Therefore, we have transferred external costs for catering and photographer work for the both 
workshops as well as the cost for external expert/speaker for the second workshop from B3 to 
A2. This has not exceeded 20% transfer of total eligible costs. 

 
 

We have established good connections with experts from Ministry for the Environment, 
Environment Agency and Legal-Informational Centre for NGOs who helped us making List 

of identified problems concerning ELD in Slovenia, based also on the questions from the 
audience of the both workshops as well as the survey we conducted during the first 
introductory workshop and all the following. We received feedback from the participants on 
problems concerning ELD in Slovenia. Stakeholders shared their problems with the 

implementation of environmental legislation in general and their views on the ELD. This 
action had a bit of delay due to some conflicting schedules with our experts and the 
preparations for the second - NGO workshop. The list of identified problems was then ready 
after the second workshop (beginning of April, after we receive feedback from the NGOs), 
some adoptions & extensions were made after each workshop & Int’ conference, so it was 
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finalized after the workshop, held in Ljubljana on June 7th, 2018. The finalization of this 
action was prolonged due to the dates for the two workshops and the fact that it is imperative 
for the success of the project to set the identified problems very clearly and with the input of 
every stakeholder. 
During our regular weekly meetings, we have discussed the draft of the risk assessment 

tool. The meeting with the members of the Steering committee in January 2018 was organized 
to give us more information on the subject as well and after that the first draft was prepared. 
Then we have researched and brainstormed more and presented a final version of draft of the 
risk assessment tool on the meeting with external expert and insurance company ZT on June 
28th 2018. The meeting was dedicated to the B5 (ELD specific insurance policy development 
and risk assessment profiles) and B6 (risk assessment toll proposal) actions, where draft of the 
risk assessment tool was presented as good input for the upcoming actions. 
The first draft of ELD guidelines was prepared at the end of February 2018, but was updated 
and expanded during the next months due to the fact that we wanted to consolidate all 
received information from the stakeholders and the national legislation so that the guidelines 
are up to date, very clearly set and easy to follow. Draft was finalized at the end of June 2018. 
Draft of ELD guidelines was also a basis for the ELD directive explanation and interpretation 
under B1 - legal interpretations. 
 

More information in the attached folder A2 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- A2_D1: 2 workshops for NGOs with the deadline 
- A2_D2: List of identified problems concerning ELD in Slovenia 
- A2_D3: Draft of the Risk Assessment Tool 
- A2_D4: Draft of ELD guidelines 

 
Other annexes: 

- A2_Other_annexes: 
o /1stWorkshop_20171204/  
o /2ndWorkshop_20180327/ 

(presentations / topics explained on the 1st & the 2nd workshop, announcements on 
web, attendance list, after the workshop – media coverage, press releases, survey 
questionnaires, survey analysis and results, workshops’ KPIs, photos from 
workshops). 
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Action B1 – EcoLex System 
Foreseen start date: 15/07/2017 Actual start date: 08/08/2017 
Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 
Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 
 

The first online comprehensive collection of all environmental legislation in Slovenia is now 
available on the EcoLex portal. All documents are easily available in one place, they are all 
consolidated and linked to related documents (legal acts, case-law, commentary on the 
Environmental Protection Act). The core added value is the fact that they are all presented in a 
timeline (accurate version of the document in consolidated text, available exactly in 
version in which it is valid today (on the day of observation)). The high-tech IT document 
managing system (EcoLex Software) provides the maintaining of the documents in timeline 
so the users can rely on the information received. Each legal document is controlled to the 
minimum element unit – from chapter to the word. The IT System assures: data entry, 
processing, storing and publishing consolidated text of all legal documents. It is computerized 
support of processing, warehousing, versioning and publishing of the texts and documents, 
which have different valid versions in time dependence. It supports the whole lifecycle of 
documents validity (please refer to B1_D1\ecolex software_conceptual and functional 
design.docx). 
EcoLex Software was on a basic level prepared in March 2018, adoptions were made 
afterwards with every new content added to the system. Legal texts are revised and prepared 
by legal experts from personal staff and uploaded on a regular basis to the system for 
processing. By improving the transparency of environmental legislation, we are raising 
awareness of environmental legislation. EcoLex portal is linked to the project website 
EcoLexLife and vice versa. 
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We have paid special attention to raising awareness of environmental liability. We have 
prepared various toolkits, containing a detailed explanation of the content and requirements 
of the Environmental Liability Directive, a short leaflet of its main emphasis (all supported 
with graphic material), articles about the implementation of ELD into the Slovenian 
legislation (the presentation of national legislation governing the environmental liability and 
the preventive and remedial measures of environmental damage), a collection of all 
regulations referred to in the Environmental Liability Directive and a collection of all useful 
documents relating to environmental liability. In order to bring directive closer to the public, 
its content and consequences are presented also in the form of “questions and answers” – 
FAQ’s (there are more than 50 of them). In addition to the above, a collection of the 
judgments of the Court of Justice of the European Union regarding the interpretation of the 
ELD is also accessible on the EcoLex portal. We have prepared and published legal 

interpretations, with the full commentary on the Environmental Protection Act, which has 
transposed the requirements of the Environmental Liability Directive into national legislation, 
and a list of all cases in Slovenia that have been examined as an imminent threat of 
environmental damage or already incurred environmental damage.  
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There were also several other documents uploaded to the EcoLex system: a collection of all 
regulations referred to in the Environmental Liability Directive and a collection of all useful 
documents relating to environmental liability. This was a base for “how to act” toolkits (in 
conjunction with B5 Risk Assessment Profiles), that we developed under the name “Okoljski 

vodič” (Environmental Guide), which is an interactive questionnaire with more than 200 
questions, guiding a user through complex environmental legislation. It includes user-friendly 
explanation of particular, most relevant pieces of environmental legislation (national and 
directly applicable EU legislation), which are affecting: Water, Land, Natura 2000, Waste, 
Noise, Air, activities included in Annex III of the Directive 2004/35/EC and in Article 110.a 
of Slovenian Environmental Protection Act, etc. Environmental Guide is improving the 
transparency of environmental legislation, raising awareness on it and bringing it closer to the 
identified target audiences (and stakeholders). Consequently, it is also improving the 
implementation of environmental legislation and lowering the risks of environmental damage.  

 
 
Good practices from other member states have also been prepared and uploaded to the system, 
covering all aspects of environmental liability, analysing tools that are already available in 
other countries. We classified them into five sets: 1. Increase awareness, 2. Support competent 
authorities, 3. Tools to support implementation of the ELD, 4. Tools to notify and register 
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environmental damage cases and 5. Tools to promote the ELD insurance policies. Examples 
of good practices from abroad has been translated to English as well: please refer to 
B2_D1\Toolkits_Good practices from abroad_eng.docx 
 
More information in the attached folder B1 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- B1_D1: ecolex software 
- B1_D2: toolkits 
- B1_D3: FAQ’s 
- B1_D4: legal interpretations 

 

Other annexes: 

- B1_Other_annexes: 
o EcoLexLife_list_of_environmental_legislation.xls 

 
Please follow also links in the above text, leading to ecolex.si web page (free registration 
required). 
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Action B2 – International Conferences, Stakeholder and Expert panel 

discussion on ELD 

Foreseen start date: 01/01/2018 Actual start date: 07/08/2017  
Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 
Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 

 

The EcoLex Life project organized the first International Conference on Environmental 
Liability in Slovenia on the 22nd of May 2018. The conference highlighted the importance of 
cooperation between all stakeholders and users of environment. Key points from the 
conference were the importance of raising awareness of environmental issues, the necessity of 
remediation of environmental damages, predefined environmental risk assessment and clear 
and transparent environmental legislation. The conference with 20 speakers from Germany, 
Ireland, Italy, Hungary, Austria, Switzerland, Croatia and Slovenia, was a great success, more 
than 160 participants registered and 148 attended. The EcoLex Life web portal and 
EcoClipping were introduced and showcased at the conference. Representatives from 
companies, industry and entrepreneurial associations, government organizations, NGOs, 
lawyers, insurance companies and media have attended. The Conference was welcomed by 
Ms. Irena Majcen, the Minister of the Environment and Spatial Planning, who highlighted the 
abundance of legislation and international treaties in the field of environmental protection and 
the European Union's efforts to conserve nature and natural resources. The Ambassador of 
Italy, Paolo Trichilo welcomed the integration of neighbouring countries on such topics and 
the cooperation of the Member States. Dr. Hans Lopatta from the European Commission’s 
Directorate-General for the Environment was the introductory and key speaker at the 
conference. He spoke on the ELD and its implementation across Europe. Crucial to the 
successful continuation of the project was establishing connections with other Member States 
and specifically Slovenia’s neighbouring countries. Representatives from Croatia were very 
keen on establishing cooperation on raising awareness and the ELD and we have been in close 
communication with several organizations and institutions in Croatia. 

During the conference we networked with foreign insurance companies who were in 
attendance in order to gather as much information and possible ideas on insurance policies 
that cover costs under environmental liability. We had established contacts that helped us in 
the coming months when we have been working on the risk assessment tool and the possible 
insurance policies.  

As part of the preparations for the international conference, we disseminated brochures for 

the 1
st
 conference, alongside with the ELD brochure and other materials. We have digital 

materials from the conference, in the form of photo and video materials. After the conference 
(end of May), we prepared and published a summary of the 1

st
 conference in e-version on 

the EcoLex Life website together with the presentations from our speakers. 

Before the end of the project, we have organized the concluding international conference, 
titled "Do you know how to assess your environmental risk?" on November 26th 2019 with 
nine foreign and Slovenian speakers. First, we prepared brochures for the closing 
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conference and all other material needed. Minister for the Environment and Spatial Planning, 
Simon Zajc, the keynote speaker, emphasized that the Ministry of the Environment and 
Spatial Planning wants to place the environment first in the bankruptcy estate division in the 
new law on environmental protection in bankruptcy proceedings. Foreign speakers Duncan 
Mitchell and Valerie Fogelman have presented the good practices of the EU Member States 
and highlighted their efforts in improving the system of environmental responsibility. Benefits 
and use of the Environmental Risk Assessment Tool and the Environmental Guide developed 
as part of the EcoLex Life project, were presented in greater detail by Margita Žaberl, a 
member of project Task force for the development of the Risk assessment tool, who also 
contributed key content to the development of both tools. Summary of the closing 

conference in e-version was prepared and published to the project website after the 
conference. More than 170 participants registered to the event, 119 attended. 

More information in the attached folder B2 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- B2_D1: brochures for 1st international conference 
- B2_D2: summary of the 1st conference in e-version 
- B2_D3: brochures for the closing conference 
- B2_D4: summary of the closing conference in e-version 

 

Other annexes: 

- B2_Other_annexes: 
o \1st_conference_22052018\ 
o \ Concluding_conference_26112019\ 
o B2-InternationalConferencesKPI.xlsx 
various docs (attendance list, photos, videos, conferences KPIs, announcements, 
media coverage, press releases, …) 
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Action B3 - Interactive Workshops and Webinars on ELD 

Foreseen start date: 01/10/2017 Actual start date: 11/10/2017 
Foreseen end date: 30/09/2018 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 
Status: completed    % of work done: 100% 
 

We have made a correction of a base plan for action B3 due to an obvious mistake in project 
proposal – some deliverable dates were set after the end date of project action. The correct 
end date for the action is 31/12/2019. 

In the beginning of the year 2018, we prepared all the relevant materials for workshops 

2018. Materials for Workshops 2019 were prepared at the end of 2018 / beginning of 2019. 
We have chosen experts to do the lecturing. The agenda and the calendar of the workshops 
have been published on the EcoLex Life website. The locations for the workshops 2018 were 
chosen to geographically represent every region in Slovenia. The cities were chosen based on 
population and location in order to have the opportunity to meet with stakeholders from 
different regions and in that way raise awareness on the ELD in every part of Slovenia. In 

2018, 10 regional workshops on raising awareness of the ELD were carried out in 8 bigger 
cities: Maribor, 22.3.2018 – 8 attendees; Koper, 19.4.2018 – 10 attendees; Kranj, 19.4.2018 – 
14 attendees; Ljubljana, 7.6.2018 – 21 attendees; Slovenj Gradec, 6.9.2018 – 6 attendees; 
Celje, 13.9.2018 – 11 attendees; Murska Sobota, 11.10.2018 – 4 attendees; Novo mesto, 
18.10.2019 – 7 attendees; Nova Gorica, 15.11.2018 - 5 attendees and Ljubljana, 13.12.2018 – 
33 attendees. In 2019, 14 thematic workshops, covering areas of environment such as water, 
land, waste, etc., have been carried out in Ljubljana: 28.3.2019, How to report environmental 
damage (for NGO’s) – 20 attendees; 10.4.2019, General presentation of Risk Assessment tool 
“Ocene okoljskih tveganj” – 14 attendees; 17.4.2019, RAT, main topic: Nature – 12 
attendees; 9.5.2019, Victory day for Environment: General presentation of toolkit “Okoljski 
vodič” - 11 attendees; 13.5.2019, RAT, main topic: Waste – 19 attendees; 21.5.2019, RAT, 
main topic: Air – 14 attendees; 30.5.2019, RAT, main topic: Water & soil – 16 attendees; 
6.6.2019, RAT, main topic: ADR transport – 16 attendees; 17.9.2019, Environmental and 
manufacturer's expanded liability – 18 attendees; 25.9.2019, EcoLex tools for MOP and 
ARSO – 24 attendees; 26.9.2019, Environmental liability insurance – 21 attendees; 3.10.2019, 
RAT, main topic: Water & Soil – 17 attendees; 10.10.2019, Inspection and environmental 
risks – 22 attendees; 24.10.2019, Environmental disaster intervention – let’s join forces – 37 
attendees. 

In January 2019 we organised 2 specialised workshops with foreign experts: 21.1.2019, 1-
day workshop for all stakeholders – 46 attendees and 22.1.-23.1.2019, 2-day workshop for 
national authorities – 29 attendees. These 2 workshops were not planned at the beginning, the 
need for in-depth knowledge of competent authorities’ employees emerged during the project. 
We also prepared 31 webinars and put them on the EcoLex Life web site for those visitors, 
who were not able to join our workshops. (please refer to C1_D1\B3-
WorkshopsAndWebinarsKPI.xlsx). 2 webinars were later removed due to the sensitivity of 
the cases under consideration. The EcoLex Life workshops were attended by various 
stakeholders (NGO’s, members of insurance and reinsurance companies, EPA, Ministry of the 
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Environment and Spatial Planning, SEVESO & IED companies, SME companies). We have 
prepared an ELD brochure that it is available on the EcoLex Life website and disseminated 
at every EcoLex Life workshop and was part of the materials given out at the international 
conference as well.  

We conducted surveys at each workshop and we noticed an increase in understanding of the 
ELD, understanding of what constitutes as environmental damage covered by the ELD, how 
environmental damages should be prevented and handled if they happen. The surveys were 
conducted after each workshop and they showed an increase of the participants’ knowledge 
on the topic discussed at the workshop. The surveys also showed their willingness to 
cooperate under a common system of operation, so that everybody is aware of their roles and 
obligations (please refer to C1_D1\Ecolex_SurveyResults.docx (survey analysis summaries in 
English from all workshops)). For the purposes of reaching a bigger audience, we have been 
sending regular email reminders through our mailing list informing target audiences on the 
upcoming workshops. We also used tele-promotions to invite companies to attend. 
Furthermore, we have been present in national (Radio SI) and local media when we needed to 
address key audiences from a certain region in Slovenia. The announcements of EcoLex 
workshops have also been present in social media, supported with payed advertising as well. 
Different portals such as the Slovenian Chamber of Commerce, Life Slovenia and others have 
been reporting on it and helped us spreading the word about the project and workshops.  

Since companies had limited time and we often got rejected when asking to make a visit on 
the spot in the process of producing risk assessment profiles for action B5, we decided to gain 
some of the profiles at workshops where our environmental expert was present and helped 
participants to go through questionnaires.  

Workshop participants’ breakdown structure shows that 9.45% of all participants were from 
NGOs, 29.23% from SMEs, 34.29% from competent authorities,1.32% were lawyers, 8.79% 
from insurance companies, 6.15% were IED (larger) companies, etc. (please refer to 
C1_D1\B3-WorkshopsAndWebinarsKPI.xlsx.) 

More information in the attached folder B3 and subfolders: 

Deliverables: 

- B3_D1: Material for workshops 2018 
- B3_D2: ELD brochures for workshops 
- B3_D3: Material for workshops 2019 
- B3_D4: webinars (Note: all the webinars listed in the webinars.xsls are linked to 

youtube channel where they can be watched. They are not saved under Other_annexes, 
because of large file sizes). 
 

Other annexes: 
- B3_Other_annexes: 

o \2018-03-22-Maribor\ 
o \2018-04-12-Koper\ 
o \2018-04-19-Kranj\ 
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o \2018-06-07-Ljubljana\ 
o \2018-09-06-Slovenj_Gradec\ 
o \2018-09-13-Celje\ 
o \2018-10-11-Murska_Sobota\ 
o \2018-10-18-Novo_mesto\ 
o \2018-11-15-Nova_Gorica\ 
o \2018-12-13-Ljubljana\ 
o \2019-01-21_Specialized-workshop_ALL\ 
o \2019-01-21-23_Specialized-workshop_Authorities\ 
o \2019-03-28_NGO\ 
o \2019-04-10_RAT\ 
o \2019-04-17_Nature\ 
o \2019-05-09_Victory-day\ 
o \2019-05-13_Waste\ 
o \2019-05-21_Air\ 
o \2019-05-30_Water-and-soil\ 
o \2019-06-06_ADR\ 
o \2019-09-17_Expanded-liability\ 
o \2019-09-25_Tools-for-MOP-and-ARSO\ 
o \2019-09-26_Environmental-liability-insurance\ 
o \2019-10-03_Water-and-soil\ 
o \2019-10-10_Inspection-and-environmental-risks\ 
o \2019-10-24_Environmental-disaster-intervention\ 
o \Media\ 
o Calendar of Workshops 2019_final.docx 
o Calendar of Workshops 2018_final.docx 
o B3-WorkshopsAndWebinarsKPI.xlsx 
o B3-Calendar_of_Workshops_2018.docx 
o B3-Calendar_of_Webinars_ 2018.docx 
(various documents: attendance list for every workshop, survey questionnaires, 
survey analysis and results, photos from workshops, calendars, workshops’ and 
webinars’ KPIs, dissemination material, …). 
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Action B4 – EcoClipping 

Foreseen start date: 01/01/2018 Actual start date: 11/08/2017  
Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 
Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 

In the beginning of the project activities, we defined sources of information for EcoClipping 
and in January 2018, the graphic design of the EcoClipping service was prepared together 
with the look of the EcoClipping mailing. EcoClipping software was developed in March 
2018 and is now daily used for processing news / updates on environmental legislation, 
information of the new additions within EcoLex, environmental news, Information on EcoLex 
Life project activities, Eco-thought and LIFE programme news, archiving them and mailing 
them to the end users. The EcoClipping service is an online service at EcoLex Life portal 
(login needed) and it is available for usage. There is a subscription form that users have to fill 
in, in order to start receiving emails with relevant environmental information. Users then have 
the opportunity to choose from a list of keywords, which topics are relevant for them and their 
field of work and they will receive just the specific information they desire. Weekly 
preparation of EcoClipping consists of classification of legislative updates and amendments to 
the law, searching for environmental news on various web-page, creating EcoLex Life news 
and updates about project, importing all news and updates in the system and sending 
EcoClipping to users. Example of EcoClipping was prepared in April 2018. The first 
EcoClipping was sent out after the International conference at the end of May 2018. Since 
then, EcoClipping is sent out once a week (every Monday) to all registered (subscribed) users. 
Relevant news and information are gathered & processed each day and stored until 
publication day. The team prepares & sorts news, information changes etc. based on relevance 
and importance for the users and include them in the EcoClipping. The team that works on 
clipping also tracks eco news and information daily. They are looking for relevant 
environmental news and information from the websites of the government of Slovenia, 
official EU websites, e-democracy, STA news etc. As defined in the EcoLex Life project 
proposal, every participant from the international conference and the EcoLex workshops has 
been given a chance to signed up for the EcoClipping services free of charge. With the media 
buying campaign we advertised EcoClipping & EcoLex Portal to attract as much targeted 
users as possible. EcoClipping is currently sent to almost 1.500 subscribers (at the end of the 
project, the number was 1.444), receiving EcoClipping every Monday (please refer to 
C1_D1\EcoClippingKPI.xlsx), almost 50% of them are SMEs.  

More information in the attached folder B4 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- B4_D1: Ecoclipping software 
- B4_D2: example of ecoclipping 

 

Other annexes: 

- B4_Other_annexes: 
o MockupEcoClipping.docx 
o HR_EcoClipping_viri.docx 
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o EcoClippingKPI.xlsx 
o EcoClippingItems.xlsx 

(various documents: ecoclipping sources of data for Croatia, EcoClippingKPI 
(ecoClipping subscribers breakdown), list of all ecoClipping published items (news), 
ecoClipping mockup.) 
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Action B5 - ELD specific insurance policy development 

Foreseen start date: 01/01/2018 Actual start date: 06/02/2018 
Foreseen end date: 31/12/2018 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 30/11/2019 
Status: completed    % of work done: 100% 

We’ve had meetings with Zavarovalnica Triglav (ZT) as well as with other insurance 
companies (such as Wiener Städtische, BMA Partnerji Insurance company and Insurance 
Association), talking about the development of a new form of insurance, which would cover 
the costs of preventive and remedial measures related to environmental damage. ZT had a 
great interest in developing such a product and has already begun collecting information 
related to market demand and practices from abroad, but found out that there is currently a 
lack of interest for such a product on the Slovenian market. The representatives of ZT 
explained that they will postpone the development of ELD insurance product until the market 
situation improves. Three questionnaires for environmental liability risks checking, which are 
used by foreign insurance companies, have been analysed and on the basis of the analysis and 
the expert researching those risks in Slovenia, EcoLex insurance tool (insurance proposal 

form) has been prepared and sent to the ZT, Wiener Staedtische and BMA Partnerji Insurance 
Company. A special ELD insurance product doesn’t seem to look profitable from the 
insurance company’s perspective.  

Voluntary financial security in the form of insurance policies for ELD and other 
environmental liabilities in Slovenia is almost non-existent because Slovenia does not have a 
mature or even a fledgling environmental insurance market. Some insurers offer extensions to 
general liability policies to provide cover for preventing and remediating environmental 
damage but, again, there is little demand for these. Due to the lack of environmental 
insurance, small and medium size enterprises have difficulty in obtaining insurance for ELD 
and other environmental liabilities even when they are aware of the liabilities. Large industrial 
and commercial operators may obtain environmental insurance for their facilities in Slovenia 
as part of an EU-wide, or global, insurance programme by means of passporting. Insurers tend 
not to offer policies solely for facilities in Slovenia unless their reinsurers agree to such cover, 
which is generally not the case. 

Although we prepared a draft of ELD insurance policy and developed tools to help with risk 
assessment (Risk assessment Tool, Environmental Guide), there are still no stand-alone 
insurance policies that would provide cover for ELD and other environmental liabilities in 
Slovenia. 

In November 2018 we attended a workshop “The Environmental Liability Directive (ELD) in 
Practice” and in March 2019 the “6th ELD Stakeholder Workshop”. Both events were held in 
Brussels and many people from the insurance sector attended. We were glad we had the 
opportunity to speak with representative from German Insurance Association, Italian Pool 
Inquinamento and Poland Colonnade insurance company and exchange experience, expertise 
and general, practical and technical information about ELD insurance products. 
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We had quite a few meetings and brainstorming with various experts when starting to develop 
Risk Assessment Profiles. This was found to be a hard and demanding job, that’s why we 
decided to apply for prolongation of the deadline for this task, as it was obviously time 
consuming. First, we put a lot of effort in finding experts for developing an extensive 
questionnaire, that will cover all the aspects of environment. That was quite a hard job, but we 
managed to find excellent experts for such a content-demanding job. As a result, a 
questionnaire with more than 200 relevant questions was developed, exceeding all 
expectations. On the basis of these questions, we were able to interview potential polluters 
and produce 150 risk assessment profiles and promoted 50 representative risk assessment 
profiles. With the data obtained by the volume of questions, we have prepared different 
environmental risk profiles of the companies and their establishments / devices. We have 
interviewed different companies / potential polluters, anonymized their identity information 
and produced 150 profiles, which were uploaded to the EcoLex Life website. 

In that purpose we have developed the concept for the infographic presentation of the Risk 
Assessment Profiles and user interface for risk assessment testing. Profiles are dispersed in 5 
geographical regions: central Slovenian (42%), coastal karst region (12,7%), Gorenjska region 
(8,7%), Štajerska, Koroška & Prekmurje region (22,6%), and Dolenjska region (14%). We 
performed the awareness-rising campaign (media buying), hiring a digital agency to do the 
job. They have prepared a concept for the campaign and started with promotion on social 
media. One of the highlights was a campaign called "Slovenian Companies, let’s Plant 300 
Trees!", which we linked to the use of the EcoLex Environmental Risk Assessment Tool and 
donated money to the Slovenian State Forests for each Risk assessment profile questionnaire 
completed. 300 tree seedlings for their project "Spring Forest 2020" was planned to be planted 
in April 2020 but postponed to the autumn due to the Corona virus situation. 

More information in the attached folder B5 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- B5_D1: Ecolex insurance tool - development / test 
- B5_D2: Batch 1: 1-75 risk assessment profiles 
- B5_D3: Batch 2: 76-150 risk assessment profiles 

 

Other annexes: 

- B5_Other_annexes: 
o \Analysed_insurance_questionnaires\ 
o \Meetings\ 

(various documents – insurance questionnaires from other member states being studied 
an analysed, meeting minutes, attendance lists, photos, …) 
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Action B6 - Risk assessment tool proposal 

Foreseen start date: 01/01/2018 Actual start date: 16/01/2018 
Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 
Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 

 
Regarding the preparation of the environmental risk assessment tool, the seven-member 
task force has been formed at the end of April 2018. The task force consisted of experts: a 
representative from the Slovenian Environment Agency, a representative from the insurance 
sector, a security engineer, an expert in the field of environmental protection legislation from 
the Inspectorate for the environment and spatial planning, an expert in the field of 
environmental protection legislation from the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial 
Planning, a representative of the target group of large operators and a representative of SME. 
NGO’s representative was invited back to the task force, as advised by Easme. Task force 
group met again in February 2019, when the concept of Toolkits was discussed, in May 2019, 
when the Risk Assessment tool was presented and in September 2019, when the final 
presentation on the concluding conference was discussed. The members of the task force have 
unanimously decided not to elect the president, since they would all like to be treated equally. 
On the final phase, they all agreed who will present the benefits and use of the Environmental 
Risk Assessment Tool proposal on the concluding conference of the project. 
At the end of June 2018, we had meetings with representatives from the Ministry of the 
Environment and Spatial Planning, the Slovenian Environment Agency, the Inspectorate for 
the environment and spatial planning, Zavarovalnica Triglav and security engineer. Among 
other things, we discussed methodology, design and content of an online risk assessment tool.  
In order to get an overview of already existing solutions we have analysed the risk 

assessment tools that are being used in Northern Ireland & Scotland (NetRegs), Austria 
(eHora), Spain and New South Wales, as well as from Australia (The NSW Environment 
Protection Authority) and other countries, some of them in great detail: Ireland – 
Environmental Liability Risk Assessment (ELRA); Great Britain – Scotland – DREAM 
HART-T; Spain - the Modelo de Oferta de Responsabilidad Ambiental (MORA) and 
Germany – ZÜRS. 
Regarding methodology we have examined the internet application of the Integrated Risk 
Assessment Method (IRAM), which has been developed by the European Union Network for 
the Implementation and Enforcement of Environmental Law (IMPEL).  
In addition, we have examined a great number of the environmental legislation, which were 
crucial for the creation of the risk assessment tool.  
On the basis of the activities described above, we have thus formulated the conceptual 
framework of an online risk assessment tool. 
The proposal for an environmental Risk assessment tool was planned to be developed in 
October 2019 but was finished earlier and not just as a proposal but as fully developed 
version. Effective questionnaire software was developed as an administrative platform for 
storing, editing and publishing questionnaires (setting questions, answers, the logic of a 
sequence of questions and answers, skip logic, etc.) that resulted in an environmental Risk 
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Assessment Tool “Orodje za oceno okoljskih tveganj”. The Task Force felt the tool should be 
simple and easy to use with useful information specially for SMEs. This had proven to be a 
difficult task since there are over 500 environmental acts in Slovenia, covering different 
aspects of interest. With the help of external experts and our legal team, we were able to hatch 
25 questions that covered all relevant information. The risk assessment tool is thus composed 
of 25 questions, clarification of questions with the support of legal bases, all interactively 
guiding users from the beginning to the end of questionnaire. At the end, each user gets a 
report about the shortcomings and useful tips and advice on preventive and improvement 
actions. Online risk assessment tool – it’s administrative part - will serve as a proposal for the 
national authorities (ARSO, IRSOP) to establish a similar questionnaire in the process of, for 
example, inspection.  
We have published a list of ELD cases online to the EcoLex Life portal, gained from the 
Slovenian Environment Agency Register of potential ELD cases. At the very beginning of our 
project there has been 1 report of a potential ELD case. At the further stage of the project we 
made several requests for access to public information related to Environmental disasters 
addressed to the competent authority ARSO about the status of the ELD cases in Slovenia. 
The latest ARSO report, which we received in February 2020, showed, that 13 potential ELD 
cases have been reported in 2019 and that was definitely the impact of the EcoLex Life 
awareness-rising project. NGOs were taught how to initiate and report the environmental 
damage to the competent authority and that is one of their expected roles within the ELD. At 
the time of writing the project proposal, there were zero reported ELD cases in Slovenia. At 
the very beginning of our project, the biggest environmental accident in the factory Kemis 
happened, which was later determined as an ELD case.  
Transparency is also one of the state problems - all the ELD cases or potential ELD cases 
should be listed on the web page of Slovenian Environment Agency but they are still hiding it 
from the public. Every effort has been made from our side to persuade the authority to publish 
the environmental damage reporting form that we prepared to the ARSO’s web page but they 
decided not to do that, fearing that too many cases will pop out. For Environmental damage 
reporting form please refer to: D1_Other_annexes\Events\Sestanek ARSO - 
17.9.2019\Predano gradivo\5- Priloga 3 Obrazec za prijavo okoljske škode.docx 
 
More information in the attached folder B6 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- B6_D1: analysis of suitable environmental risk assessment tools in other MS 
- B6_D2: proposal for an environmental risk assessment tool 

 

Other annexes: 

- B6_Other_annexes: 
o \Meetings 
o \RiskAssessmentTool_Analyses 
o \TaskForce 
o RiskAssessmentTool_IT_Documentation.docx 
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(various documents – Environmental Risk Assessment Tools from other member 
states being studied an analysed, meeting minutes, attendance lists, photos, task force 
meetings and work report, Risk Assessment Tool IT documentation, …) 
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Action B7 - Concluding Awareness and Social Impact survey 

Foreseen start date: 01/07/2019 Actual start date: 01/07/2019 

Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019  

Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 

 

The concluding awareness survey measured the impact of the project in raising awareness 
on the ELD in Slovenia. While drafting the concluding awareness survey, we took into 
consideration the information gathered as feedback from the project participants on the issue 
of environmental liability. One of the most important socio-economic impacts of the project is 
the change in the level of awareness of small and medium-sized enterprises among the target 
groups, which was of particular interest to us. Small and medium-sized enterprises are the 
fastest growing type of organization with the lowest environmental awareness in general, as 
such companies feel that because of their "small size" they cannot make a significant impact 
on the environment. While this may be true, the overall environmental impact of small and 
medium-sized enterprises is large.  
The final survey measured: participants' awareness of environmental liability and awareness 
of potential pollutants' responsibility for restoring the environment; awareness of the need for 
a specialized financial security instrument covering the ELD framework in Slovenia; the level 
of awareness of the target public about the ECOLEX LIFE project and, accordingly, relevant 
information on whether our project was the cause for raising the level of awareness; the level 
of awareness of NGOs about their rights and their expected role within the ELD. 
The survey was prepared in two versions: 1. Questionnaire for operators (companies, private 
sector, etc.) and 2. Questionnaire for non-governmental organizations (NGOs). The action 
took place from July 2019 (preparation for the survey, selection of questions,), the survey was 
opened for 2 months.  
The initial survey from 2015 showed that 2/3 of SMEs have no knowledge of environmental 
legislation or environmental liability commitments under the ELD. The final survey showed 
that such companies are only 1/3, to be exact, 62% of them are aware of their environmental 
responsibilities. As many as 71% of respondents in the final survey said that they have taken 
or are planning to take environmentally-friendly preventative measures in the last two years 
with the aim of protecting the environment and reducing the risks of causing environmental 
damage, 24% of them have already done so because of the impact of the EcoLex Life project, 
and 21% still plan to do so. As many as 91% of those polled support the idea of special 
financial guarantee (i.e. insurance) that would cover the cost of remedial action in the event of 
environmental damage. The baseline survey showed that NGO representatives did not have 
sufficient knowledge on how to report environmental damage (where to address it, what the 
procedure is, evidence, how to state the application, which legislation to rely on, etc.). 
Therefore, as part of the workshops, we raised awareness among NGOs of all kinds how to 
initiate such a process. In this way, we made them aware of their rights and their expected role 
within the ELD, and also provided them with a form for reporting environmental damage and 
guidelines that will make it easier to report the damage. 
 

More information in the attached folder B7 and subfolders: 
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Deliverables: 

- B7_D1: final ELD awareness and socio-economic impact study 
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Action C1 - Monitoring of the impact of the project’s actions 

Foreseen start date: 15/07/2017 Actual start date: 17/07/2017 

Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 

Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 

 
For the duration of the EcoLex Life project there have been fixed weekly meetings among 
project members. The EcoLex Life team and the beneficiaries have been meeting regularly to 
discuss progress, current and future activities and dissemination of work assignments. We 
prepared meeting minutes on a regular basis, write down all the assignments for the next week 
and monitor the tasks in progress. We have kept a constant correspondence with all team 
members, whether through meetings or via email.  
We have been measuring subscription and unsubscription rate to the EcoLex Life portal, 
launched at the International conference on May 22, 2018. All the participants of the 
conference were invited to register at first. Later we invite also all participants from all the 
workshops that has already been carried out. With strong advertising via mailings and social 
media we have reached 1619 registered EcoLex Life portal users at the end of the project 
date, from all groups of targeted audience (Competent Authorities being represented in 
12.5%, operators (specially SMEs) in 45%, larger Companies & Insurance Companies in less 
than 5% each, NGOs in 3%, etc. (please refer to C1_D1\EcoLexLife_SubscriptionRate.xlsx). 
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We have been measuring the impact of the workshops and international conferences. The 
total no. of participants was 783, (61 on the initial 2 workshops, 455 at all other workshops 
and 267 on both Int. Conferences).  
We were conducting surveys and gathering feedback from all participants and analysed the 
received data. By now we have established that there is a lack of communication between 
institutions, specifically between the Slovenian Environment Agency, the Inspectorate for the 
Environment and Spatial Planning and the Administration of the RS for civil protection and 
disaster relief. We have been working on showcasing the benefits of collaborating and sharing 
relevant information on environmental damages with each other to representatives from every 
institution. As part of our monitoring tasks, we have been tracking the EcoClipping 

subscription rates with 1644 active users at the end of the project (please refer to C1_D1\B4-
EcoClippingKPI.xlsx) and the activities of the subscribers after they have received the 
EcoClipping. We have been monitoring the visits on the EcoLex Life project site as well as 

on the EcoLex Life portal (Google Analytics). Furthermore, we have been monitoring the 
dialogue between the stakeholders, their interactions at events and tracking new possible 
collaborations. By setting up a Risk assessment tool we have started to monitor the number 
of entities which were using it and no. of entities which have completed the questionnaire. At 
the project end date, 281 entities completed the Risk Assessment Tool, while 1032 were using 
it (please refer to C1_D1\B6-RATUse.xlsx). 
 
More information in the attached folder C1 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- C1_D1: monitoring reports included in mid-term report 

Other annexes: 

- C1_Other_annexes: 
o \Meeting_minutes_examples (few samples of meeting minutes) 
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Action C2 - Monitoring of LIFE project performance indicators 

Foreseen start date: 15/07/2017 Actual start date: 20/07/2017 
Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019  
Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 
 
Concerning the Key Performance indicators, we had some difficulties submitting them in the 
online form when delivering progress report (end of March 2018). The data we submitted 
could not be saved to the online database. The problem was then successfully solved. 
 

The table below shows the ‘Final Project performance indicator table’, submitted to the 
system after the project end and at the Final Report submission. 
 

 
 
Awareness rising (No. of entities / individual reached / made aware): we based the 
achieved impact of this category on media coverage report for the period from project start to 
project end date. EcoLex Life project was covered by different types of media in more than 
100 media announcements in the main Slovenian printed and electronic media as well as TV 
and Radio broadcasts. It is estimated that at least 90 % of the target audience got familiar with 
ELD and 10% of total population have heard about the project and the environmental liability 
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commitments through various media. Please refer to D1_Other_annexes\D1-
SpreadingTheWord_Events_Media.xlsx 
 

Monthly no. of persons / unique users who use the EcoLex tool and features (Registered 

EcoLex users): after the International Conference, when EcoLex portal went live, we have 
invited all the attendees of the conference to register EcoLex portal. After that, we have had 
constant actions in advertising and promoting EcoLex portal via social media, on the events, 
in the TV and radio broadcasts, etc. We reached the top month of registered users in October 
2019 when 264 users registered. Total no. of registered EcoLex users is 1619. Please refer to 
C2_Other_annexes\EcoLexLife_SubscriptionRate.xlsx 
 
Monthly no. of persons / unique users who use the EcoLex tool and features (Non-

registered EcoLex users): based on a Google Analytics data, achieved impact of this 
category is in average of 14.600 unique visitors per month, based on a 19-month average. 
Please refer to C2_Other_annexes\GoogleAnalytics-22.5.2018-31.12.2019.docx 
 
No. of monthly website / portal views (pageviews): based on a Google analytics data, 
achieved impact of this category is in average of 24.000 pageviews per month. According to 
the estimated impact at the end of the project we think that the number was too optimistic for 
Slovenian area. We were spreading the word about our project trough social Media as well, 
posting daily on Facebook via Tax-Fin-Lex FB page, which has almost 3.000 followers and 
EcoLex Life FB page with some over 350 followers. Please refer to 
C2_Other_annexes\GoogleAnalytics-22.5.2018-31.12.2019.docx 
 
No. of entities which use the environmental Risk Assessment Tool: 1032. This is the 
number of users, who have started to use the questionnaire but have not finished it as well as 
the number of users, who have answered all of the questions. Please refer to 
C2_Other_annexes\RATUse.xlsx 
 
No. of entities which have completed the Risk Assessment Profile: 281. This is the number 
of users, who have answered all of the questions through the risk assessment questionnaire 
and received a report at the end. Please refer to C2_Other_annexes\RATUse.xlsx 
 
No. of entities who have changed or will change a particular practice internally as a 

result of EcoLex: 547. We conducted surveys at every workshop and obtained data about the 
willingness to change a particular practice according to the common good practice explained 
in the process of awareness. Please refer to C2_Other_annexes\ChangeOfPractice.xlsx 
 
No. of reported ELD cases: 13. At the very beginning of our project there has been 1 report 
of a potential ELD. Slovenian Environment Agency started to determine the environmental 
damage caused in the event of a fire in the company Ekosistemi, which happened on July 20, 
2017 at the location of Straza, Novo mesto but at the end it was not registered as an ELD case. 
Short after that the biggest environmental accident occurred in Vrhnika (Kemis), which was 
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later determined as an ELD case. At the further stage of the project we made several requests 
for access to public information related to Environmental disasters addressed to the competent 
authority ARSO about the status of the ELD cases in Slovenia. The latest ARSO report, which 
we received in February 2020, showed, that 13 potential ELD cases have been reported in 
2019 and that was definitely the impact of the EcoLex Life awareness-rising project.  
The increase of reported ELD cases can be attributed to the executed EcoLexLife workshops 
for NGOs - How to report environmental damage. The webinar and additional material on this 
topic are also available on the project's webpage. During the project we also had several 
media campaigns, which influenced the media perception of the topic. We noticed more 
media reports on environmental accidents, where terms "environmental damage" and 
"environmental liability" were repeatedly used. 
Transparency is also one of the state problems - all the ELD cases or potential ELD cases 
should be listed on the web page of Slovenian Environment Agency but they are still hiding it 
from the public. Every effort has been made from our side in convincing ARSO to publish the 
environmental damage reporting form, which we prepared, to their web page so that everyone 
with enough knowledge (specially NGO representatives) could file a report. ARSO decided 
not to publish it at the very moment, fearing that too many cases will pop out and they will be 
overloaded with work. Please refer to C2_Other_annexes\NoOfReportedELDCases.xlsx. 
 
No. of NGO's involved: We have invited all the relevant NGO's to our workshops and 
international conference, operating in the field of Nature and Environment, not only those, 
who are operating in the public interest, to receive their feedback. We have reached 35 
NGO’s. Please refer to C2_Other_annexes\NGOsInvolved.xlsx. 
 
More information in the attached folder C2 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- C2_D1: Project performance indicator table report - indicators monitoring list 
(progress) 

- C2_D2: Life performance indicators table – eversion 

- C2_D3: Project performance indicator table report - indicators monitoring list (mid-
term) 

- C2_D4: Project performance indicator table report - indicators monitoring list (final) 

Other annexes: 

- C2_Other_annexes: 
o RATUse.xlsx 
o NoOfReportedELDCases.xlsx 
o NGOsInvolved.xlsx 
o Media_report.pptx 
o GoogleAnalytics-22.5.2018-31.12.2019.docx 
o EcoLexLife_SubscriptionRate.xlsx 
o ChangeOfPractice.xlsx 
(various documents prepared for monitoring)  
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Action D1 - Spreading the word on ELD and ECOLEX project 

Foreseen start date: 15/07/2017 Actual start date: 18/07/2017 
Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 
Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 
 

The official logo of the EcoLex Life project was finalized in September 2017. The official 
EcoLex Life notice board was designed in November 2017 and later put on the designated 
place. The first EcoLex Life press conference was conducted on the 14th November 2017, 
where the project was officially introduced to the public. The director of Tax-Fin-Lex and 
head of the EcoLex Life project and the representative of the Ministry of the Environment and 
Spatial Planning spoke at the press conference. After the press conference, there were many 
news reports about the EcoLex Life project and we published the official press release on the 
EcoLex Life website. The official website of the EcoLex Life project was prepared and 
published before the press conference and it was presented on the press conference. For the 
purposes of the project, a project presentation design (ppt) was prepared for the project’s 
presentation. The presentation of the EcoLex Life project has been published on the official 
website in both Slovene and English language. As part of our dissemination materials, we 
have prepared ELD brochures, official project brochures and informational newsletters, 
pens and other materials that we have given out at our further events (international 
conference, workshops) and at other events we attended to inform the public and key 
audiences about the EcoLex Life project (please refer to 
D1_Other_annexes/Dissemintation_material.xlsx). 

 
During the project we were very engaged in presenting the project elsewhere and attending 

related events, to name a few: Life Slovenia event, Ljubljana – 23.5.2018 (30 part.); LIFE 
information day 2018, Portorož – 14.12.2018 (50 part.); Special Libraries Day, Ljubljana – 
31.5.2018 (50 part.); Life information day 2019, Brdo pri Kranju - 26.10.2018 (60 part.); 
Environmental meeting 2018, Ljubljana - 31.5.2018 (200 part.); International Conference on 
International Perspectives on Preventing Wildlife crime, Athens - 23.-25.11.2018 (200 part.); 
ELD in Practice, Brussels - 29.-30.11.2018 (25 part.); LIFE conference 2019, Zagreb - 
12.2.2019 (200 part.); ELD: 21st expert meeting, Brussels - 4.3.2019 (25 part.); 6th ELD 
stakeholder workshop, Brussels - 5.3.2019 (25 part.); Constructing-Spatial-Environmental 
Conference, Ljubljana, - 8.5.2019 (100 part.), Presentation of EcoLex IT Tools to SRIP 
Members - Circular Economy, Maribor – 30.9.2019 (50 part.), Environmental meeting 2019, 
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Ljubljana – 17.11.2019 (180 part.). Please refer to D1_Other_annexes\D1-
AttendedEvents_KPI.xlsx for the full list of attended events. 
We have also appeared regularly in various media (newspapers, magazines, TV and Radio), to 
name a few: leading print media in Slovenia, such as Delo, Finance, Večer, Dnevnik, etc; 
electronic media, such as Slovenian Press Agency (STA), Demokracija.si, svetkapitala.si, 
podjetniski-portal.si zelenoomrezje.si, etc; magazines, such as EOL, Marketingmagazin, 
Obrtnik-podjetnik, etc. TV outlets such as National TV SLO1, Skledar TV, Celje TV; Radio 
outlets such as Murski Val and Radio.SI with the series of 6 broadcasts about environmental 
liability. We also published about EcoLex Life in TFL's own media (TFL Glasnik and Lex-
Novice), with more than 30.000 reach. Please refer to D1_Other_annexes\D1-
MediaCoverage_KPI.xlsx for the full list. 
We have advertised the workshops via LIFE Slovenia and CNVOS (NGO platform). 
Specially for reaching SMEs, we were cooperating with The Chamber of Craft and Small 
Business of Slovenia (OZS) that advertised the workshops via their mailing and with an 
article in their magazine Obrtnik. We published articles in Finance (the main portal for 
business news) and in the magazine EOL, which covers environmental topics important for 
business sector. A special article about EcoLex interactive tools (Risk Assessment Tool and 
Environmental Guide) and an interview with Content Manager on environmental liability, 
project activities and specialized workshop for national authorities were published in the EOL 
magazine. In April 2019 we published an interview prepared by the General Manager and 
Content Manager which discussed the 21st ELD National Experts Meeting in Brussels, where 
we presented EcoLex Life project and some of the shortcomings we noticed regarding the 
ELD in Slovenia. It was published in online magazine “TFL Glasnik”. In May 2019 we also 
presented the project, environmental liability and EcoLex Life tools on the radio – Radio.SI 
that reaches around 35.000 Slovenian listeners. The interview was featured in the broadcast 
Think Green. In the last 3 months of the project we set the online campaign called "Slovenian 
Companies, let’s Plant 300 Trees!", which we linked to the use of the EcoLex Environmental 
Risk Assessment Tool and donated money to the Slovenian State Forests for each Risk 
assessment profile questionnaire completed. 300 tree seedlings for their project "Spring Forest 
2020" will be planted in April 2020. 
Towards the end of the project we have prepared Layman’s Report and published it to the 
website. 
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More information in the attached folder D1 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- D1_D1: notice boards design 

- D1_D2: project presentation design (ppt) 
- D1_D3: project website design 

- D1_D4: ECOLEX Life project brochures 
- D1_D5: laymans report 

Other annexes: 

- D1_Other_annexes: 
o \1stPress_conference_14-11-2017\ 
o \Events\  
o \Media\  
o GlasnikInNovice_statistika_ecoLexLife.xlsx (Media coverage in TFLs own 

media) 
o Dissemintation_material.xlsx  
o D1-SpreadingTheWord_Events_Media.xlsx 
o D1-MediaCoverage_KPI.xlsx 
o D1-AttendedEvents_KPI.xlsx 

(various documents: events the project has been presented at, presentations, photos, 
articles and broadcasts in media about EcoLex Life, KPIs, …) 
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Action D2 - Networking with other projects 

Foreseen start date: 15/07/2017 Actual start date: 19/07/2017 

Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 

Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 

 
In November 2017, we had meetings with representatives from the Ministry of the 
Environment and Spatial Planning and the Slovenian Environment Agency. Furthermore, on 
the 9th November we joined the Environmental Meeting 2017 (Okoljsko srečanje), where 
the Environmental Awards were given out to environmentally friendly enterprises, for an 
environment friendly product, procedure or services and for international environmental 
partnership. On the14th of December, we joined the LIFE Informative day in Portorož, 
Slovenia, where we presented the EcoLex Life project. We were also acquainted with other 
LIFE projects that are currently operating in Slovenia. This event was organized by the 
Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning. In November and in December 2017 we 
joined several environmental events at Tobačna in Ljubljana such as How green are green 

politics and Corporate Social Responsibility in Practice and Policies. In April 2018 we 
attended a LIFE event organised by the Jozef Stefan Institute and the Ministry for 
Environment and Spatial Planning – »Climate path 2050«.  
 
In April 2019, we added LIFE MATHER and LIFE Natura Themis in our “Networking” 
section on EcoLex Life website. With both mentioned projects we have agreed to add each 
other in our “Networking” section of the projects’ websites and share each other’s logo and 
connection to the website. 
 
We are also in contact with project »Improving financial security in the context of the 
Environmental Liability Directive (ELD)«, the third project in the Multi-Annual Work 
Programme (MAWP) 2017 – 2020, ‘Making the Environmental Liability Directive more fit 
for purpose’. EcoLex Life project team is helping with gathering information about voluntary 
and mandatory financial security for ELD liabilities in Slovenia. 
 
We have also prepared a list of identified LIFE project suitable for networking (please refer 
to: D2_Other_annexes\Networking_with_LIFE_projects.docx).  
We have identified 16 projects: LIFE Capacity Building (LIFE14 CAP/SI/000012) - they 
have been disseminating EcoLex Life information through its channels and ZEOS (LIFE14 
GIE/SI/000176), sharing best practices and other relevant information between both parties. 
We published the news and a description of the event on the EcoLex Life website and social 
media channels. We have been networking with the Greek LIFE Natura Themis (LIFE14 
GIE/GR/000026) project, giving a presentation about EcoLex Life at their international 
conference "International Perspectives on the Prevention of Wild Life Crime". Further we 
have established connections with LIFE-ENPE – European Network of Prosecutors for the 

Environment (LIFE14 GIE/UK/000043), Slovenian LIFE Lynx (LIFE16 NAT/SI/000634), 
hungarian PannonEagle Life (LIFE15 NAT/HU/000902), Italian LIFE MATHER (LIFE16 
ENV/IT/000211), Slovenian LIFE NATURAVIVA (LIFE16 GIE/SI/000711), Italian LIFE 
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B.R.A.V.E.R. (LIFE15 ENV/IT/000509) and many others (please refer to: 
D2_Other_annexes NetworkingWithOtherLifeProjects.xlsx).  
 
 

 
    

 
More information in the attached folder D2 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: / 

 

Other annexes: 

- D2_Other_annexes: 
o \LIFE BRAVER\ 
o \LIFE Capacity Building Slovenia\ 
o \LIFE ClimatePath2050\ 
o \LIFE E-WASTE Governance\ 
o \LIFE Natura Themis\ 
o \LIFE projects in Zagreb 2019\ 
o D2-NetworkingWithOtherLifeProjects.xlsx 

(various folders with photos from networkings and other activities, full list of the projects we 
have been networking with) 
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Action E1 - General project management and progress monitoring 

Foreseen start date: 15/07/2017 Actual start date: 17/07/2017 
Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 
Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 
 

For the purposes of this project we created a pragmatic and workable organisational approach. 
The whole management team is composed of permanent full-time employees, who are a part 
of our core team and the system of operations. 
 
Each of the actions was converted to tasks and for each task an amount of resources in terms 
of duration and effort is estimated. The tasks were then presented in the form of a chart / 
timetable. The project team had regular meetings / discussions about relevant project issues, 
progress and conclusions to be implemented. We have established the processes of monitoring 
actual progress against planned progress. 
 
Members of the EcoLex Life team took part in the Kick-off meeting on the 17th/18th October 
2017 where they presented the EcoLex Life project and gathered useful information and 
advice for the continuation of the EcoLex Life project. 
 
Steering Committee – Throughout September and October 2017, after discussion and 
meeting with the team and the projects beneficiaries, we established the projects Steering 
Committee. The committee is composed of key stakeholders (representatives of operators, 
NGOs, lawyers, insurance companies, Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, 
Slovenian Environment Agency). The members of Steering Committee are:  
The members of Steering Committee are: 

- secretary at Ministry of the environment and spatial planning, 
- office administrator at Slovenian Environment Agency (ARSO), 
- director of Environmental Protection Department, Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry of Slovenia, 
- director of ZEOS d.o.o. 
- director for insurance of property and property interests at Triglav Insurance Company 
- NGO’s representative, Legal centre for the protection of human rights and 

environment (PIC) (replaced the primary from CNVOS) 
- Lawyer. 

 
The first response from the stakeholders was positive and open to collaboration. In November 
2017, the members of the Steering Committee were finalised and the date for the first 

meeting of the Committee was set – 12th January 2018. The members of the Steering 
Committee met with the EcoLex Life team, where they were acquainted with the project and 
its goals and purpose and also had the opportunity to share their input from their field of 
work. The Steering Committee confirmed the date of the 1st International Conference and 
discussed the look and goals of the international conference. The EcoLex Life Steering 
Committee met four times. They discussed the final parts of the international conference and 
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touched upon other project activities such as the risk assessment tool and insurance policies. 
Additional feedback was given and some was included in adaptation of the Risk assessment 
tool and Environmental Guide. Some suggestions will be considered for further adaptation of 
both mentioned tools. 
 

All the project actions are monitored on a regular basis, checking project progress, 
discovering and discussing current and potential problems, taking corrective actions, revising 
project documentation and writing down meeting minutes. 
For the purpose of reporting about the project progress to the MOP, we prepared an internal 

mid-term report. 
 

 

 

More information in the attached folder E1 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- E1_D1: internal mid-term report 

Other annexes: 

- E1_Other_annexes: 
o \KICK-OFF Bruselj\ 
o \Steering Committee\ 
o TimeSheet.PNG 
o PMStructure.png 
o Monitoring akcij projekta_2.PNG 
o Monitoring akcij projekta.PNG 
o M&D.png 
o AttendanceTable.PNG 

(various documents: kick off meeting in Brussels, Steering committee meeting minutes, 
attendance list, photos, sample of Time Sheet, Attendance table, PM Structure, …) 
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Action E2 – Afterlife Communication Plan 

Foreseen start date: 01/10/2019 Actual start date: 14.10.2019 

Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 

Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 

 

The After-LIFE communication plan was prepared as a stand-alone document and is included 
in the Final report (please refer to the document: E2_D1\Afterlife communication 
plan_eng.pdf). 8 key after life actions has been defined: Maintenance and updates of project 
website & social media; Continuation and updating of EcoLex tools; Counselling and 
organising education services; Other awareness-raising activities (promotions, etc); Re-
printing and dissemination of communication materials & promoting the videos produced 
along the project; Continuous collaboration between stakeholders; Monitoring the level of 
awareness and Further networking activities.  
 
Action 2 of the After-LIFE communication plan (Continuation and updating of EcoLex tools) 
covers also all the aspects of sustainability of the EcoLex tools. 
 
As the part of Afterlife activities, we have also given a lot of thoughts about the bankability of 
the project’s results and maintenance of the content. We have prepared sales packages and 
determined a fee for membership from 1.7.2020 onwards. The contact list will consist of 
registered users, SMEs and large companies. NGOs working in public interest will have free 
access available till the end of 2020 or even longer. 
 
All the afterlife actions will contribute towards achieving estimated impact within the period 
of 3 years after the project’s end. Afterlife communication plan has been prepared in 5 
languages: Slovenian, English, Croatian, German and Spanish. Business plan can be found at 
E1_Other_annexes\Bussiness_plan.xls. 
  
More information in the attached folder E2 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- E2_D1: afterlife communication plan 

Other annexes: 

- E1_Other_annexes: 
o Bussiness_plan.xls 
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Action E3 – Replication strategy, toolkit and project development plan 

Foreseen start date: 01/04/2018 Actual start date: 20/04/2018 

Foreseen end date: 31/12/2019 Actual (or anticipated) end date: 31/12/2019 

Status: completed   % of work done: 100% 

 
Since the beginning of the project activities, we have been gathering relevant information and 
data on possible approaches and outcomes that can be replicated elsewhere. We have been 
networking with companies and institutions that have been sharing good practices and ideas, 
with which we can operate in the future. At the International conferences we learned of best 
practices across Europe and of good ideas already implemented across Slovenia. During the 
project period we have accumulated a list of lessons learned while working on this project and 
used this information to prepare a strategy for replication. The strategy has been divided into 
2 main parts: content-wise lessons learned and technical-wise lessons learned.  
In the first part we emphasized: a specialized workshop on environmental liability for 
competent authorities, led by foreign experts with a lot of practical examples of 
environmental damage assessment and remediation. A good communication among 
stakeholders was also one of the most important lessons learned. Through project activities, 
for example, cooperation between the NGO PIC and the environmental agency ARSO was 
established. We believe that regular meetings / seminars should be provided to bring together 
all the bodies involved in the intervention procedure in the event of an environmental disaster. 
Such meetings could clearly delineate responsibilities and tasks and train their readiness by 
solving fictitious cases. This would ensure faster and more efficient cooperation between 
competent authorities and, consequently, a lesser extent of the consequences of future 
environmental disasters. 
Through project activities, we have identified the shortcomings of environmental legislation, 
in particular the Environmental Protection Act (ZVO-1). Therefore, we have also submitted to 
the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning numerous and very concrete proposals 
for the draft Law on Amendments to the ZVO-1. All lessons learned in the category of 
shortcomings of the environmental legislation were gathered in so called “List of identified 
shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with regard to the environmental liability“ (which is 
also included in Replication strategy, toolkit and development plan document). 
In the technical-wise lessons learned we discuss administration, useful links, useful tools etc. 
 
Special aim has been put on the collaboration with PIC. The knowledge and experience of the 
EcoLex Life project were already shared with the PIC during the project. We particularly 
emphasize the organization Justice and Environment, of which the PIC is a member. Justice 
and Environment also works in the field of environmental protection, bringing together 
representatives from 14 European countries. In cooperation with various non-governmental 
organizations, it draws attention to the shortcomings of EU and national law in EU Member 
States. PIC and Justice and Environment have been familiar with the EcoLex Life project 
since its inception.  
We have been in contact with the Croatian Ministry of the Environment and Energy from the 
very beginning of the project, as the situation regarding the awareness and success of the 
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implementation of the Environmental Liability Directive in both countries is similar, and there 
is a need for additional training of employees within the competent national authorities and 
better recognition of environmental risks by operators. Representatives of the Croatian 
Ministry also joined us at the first international conference of the EcoLex Life project, where 
we exchanged experiences and found that the results of the project could also be replicated in 
Croatia. Representatives of the Croatian Ministry also attended the EcoLex specialized 
workshop on environmental liability in January 2019, in order to promote the transfer of 
results and lessons learned our project was also presented at the LIFE Conference “Results 
and Benefits of LIFE Projects” organized by the Croatian Ministry of the Environment and 
Energy in Zagreb. By attending the conference, we presented to the potential applicants for 
new LIFE projects insights into the EcoLex Life project, which could be the basis for a new 
project to replicate or upgrade the results of the EcoLex Life project in Croatia. 
 
Last but not least, the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning expressed its support 
(please see E3_Other_annexes\Letter_Of_Support_MOP_eng.pdf) in which it highlighted the 
positive impact of the EcoLex Life project and the usefulness of the proposed amendments to 
the legislation. Among other things, it explained why the proposed changes had not yet been 
implemented and that they were already planning a new law on environmental protection, 
which would also include some of our proposals. 
 
Replication strategy, toolkit and project development plan has been prepared in three 
languages: Slovenian, English and Croatian. 

 
More information in the attached folder E3 and subfolders: 
Deliverables: 

- E3_D1: Replication strategy, toolkit and project development plan 

Other annexes: 

- E3_Other_annexes: 
o Letter_Of_Support_MOP_eng.pdf 
o Letter_Of_Support_MOP_slo.pdf 
o List of identified shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with regard to the 

environmental liability.pdf 
o EcoLex Life - Predlogi in komentarji k osnutku novele ZVO-1.pdf 
o The shortcomings of Environmental Liability Directive.pdf 
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6.2. Main deviations, problems and corrective actions implemented  

 
We acknowledged that there were some administrative mistakes in the project proposal where 
foreseen start or end dates of actions did not match with the due dates of the 
deliverables/milestones. Despite minor mismatches, we were able to reconcile the dates and 
consolidate the project action deadlines with the deliverables’ / milestones’ deadlines. 
 
There are some differences in the hourly rates of the employees, since the rates in the project 
proposal were estimated values. The biggest deviations are due to changes in the project 
members that were made before the start of the project. Data Analyst was replaced due to 
maternity leave of one of the permanent staff that began before the start of the project. A new 
member replaced her and her hourly rates are lower, because she was on her trial period and 
new to the company. The position of the Database Developer also changed after the project 
proposal. A younger member joined the team and his daily rate is lower than planned. Project 
Manager's daily rate for 2017 was higher than planned, because actual hours worked in the six 
months from the start of the project, were lower due to annual leave taken in this period. But 
her salary is the same in 2018 and 2019 and her daily rate for 2018 and 2019 is lower than 
planned. Daily rate of the associated beneficiary’s general manager was underestimated at the 
project proposal, because the project application contained an estimate of daily rate based on 
net salary and not gross salary. The salary was not changed before the start of the project, as 
evidenced by the employment contract. 
 
Concerning the two planned workshops with NGOs, we deviated from the original plan, 
because we realised the need of organizing a broader event for all stakeholders, where they 
and the public can be formally introduced to the EcoLex Life project. That is why the first 
workshop we organized in the beginning of December 2017 was an event for all stakeholders 
whereas the second workshop that was carried out with a bit of delay on the 27th of March 
focused only on NGOs. 
 
The calendar for the webinars has been updated and changed, because we did not want the 
webinars to decrease the momentum of the workshops and decrease the number of 
participants at the workshops. Therefore, more emphasis was put on webinars in 2019. The 
additional time was used to tailor the webinars to the specific needs of the target audiences. 
The webinars will be available after the end of the project on the project website. 
 
On most actions there was a need for increasing the work force and involve more people than 
those that were stated in the project application. This is due to the increase of the workload 
and the need for more coordinated meetings with our external partners. Inside the team, there 
was also the redistribution of the work and tasks. These changes enabled more efficient 
workflow and were needed for successful implementation of the project. We also hired a 
project content manager (PCM), due to the realization that the project requires an expert in the 
field to work through the legislation and all relevant policies and documents to make it more 
understandable and accessible. The PCM was also responsible for presenting the project and 
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EcoLex system and in charge of content control. The change was approved by our monitor on 
June 18th, 2018. 
Associated beneficiary delegated some task from media analyst to media planned due to a 
delay in another project that required her work. Since they were both familiar with the 
responsibilities this did not pose problems or delays.  
 
Although we put a lot of effort in advertising workshops, we were not completely satisfied 
with the number of attendees for the 2018 workshops, specially from the SME target group. 
We collaborated with local media in order to reach companies and institutions in a specific 
region; we have been active through social media, telephone and our regular mailings and 
clipping. Furthermore, different portals such as the Slovenian Chamber of Commerce, Life 
Slovenia and others have been promoting EcoLex workshops. In 2019 we successfully 
increased the number of participants by shortening the duration of workshops to max 3 hours, 
increasing marketing activities (social media, campaigns, content hub) and moving all 
workshops to more central location – the capital Ljubljana. We also changed the content of 
the workshops so that each workshop covered a specific topic (water damage, land damage, 
damage to protected species and natural habitats, ELD insurance etc.) and combined them 
with risk assessment profile expert, which also made the workshops more practical and better 
tailored to the specific needs of the participants.  

 

The scale and scope of the international conference has been changed in accordance with the 
recommendations from the Steering Committee and other experts and stakeholders in the 
preparatory phases of the project (A1 and A2). In the project proposal, we planned for both 
conferences to be of a larger scale (ca. 300 participants per conference). We have realized that 
an event of medium size would be more efficient, more informative and would provide an 
opportunity for all attendees to participate, share ideas, best practices, problems and possible 
solutions. The first conference had more than 160 registered participants (148 attendees) from 
Slovenia and EU. The conference was very successful and there was an extensive media 
reporting on the conference. The Slovenian Press Agency, Delo.si, Dnevnik.si and other 
media outlets reported about the conference. Out of the 36 articles/post/TV/radio coverage of 
the project, 19 posts were focused solely on the international conference. Furthermore, there 
were over 400 viewers on the live stream of the conference posted on the EcoLex Life 
Facebook page. We had also applied the same principle for the concluding international 
conference - we focused on preparing a quality conference with foreign and domestic experts 
with captivating topics and relevant information. In order to reach our target audience, we 
even hired a contractor, who is well known organiser of bigger events (Akademija Finance) 
with a great marketing reach for SME and great media support. There were 173 registered 
participants and 119 attendees. 
 

There was also a short delay in completion of the deliverable “Risk Assessment Profiles” and 
some changes within action B5’s plan to visit the companies, since companies were very 
unresponsive and didn’t have time for such visits. Another reason was that there is a shortage 
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of environmental experts in Slovenia that have the knowledge and experience with 
environmental impact assessments, preventive measures and are capable to assist with such 
actions. The ones that do work successfully in this line of work are extremely busy and also 
short on time. Coordinating such visits had proven to be time-consuming and unproductive 
considering other tasks and timeline of the project. Because of these reasons we had to 
rearrange some tasks in order to achieve the set goals for this action and ensure smooth 
continuation and implementation of the project. Instead of visits we left the expert to create 
profiles without our visits and reorganise workshops to include the expert that helped 
companies with their risk profiles. Since the B5 action is closely linked to the B6 action, we 
also had to develop both in parallel. In order to be able to prepare the profiles it was first 
necessary to fully and in details define the questionnaire, which was also the basis for the Risk 
Assessment Tool. First batch of profiles (1-75) was published on our website in 2018 and the 
second one (76-150) in the spring of 2019. We estimate that this delay did not have any 
adverse effect on the implementation of this action. 

 

Since the beginning of the project, we have encountered a persistent problem concerning 
national experts on ELD and in some cases environmental legislation in general. When 
looking for key speakers in Slovenia for our workshops we had a difficulty of finding one that 
will transfer his ELD knowledge to our stakeholders and key audiences. We addressed the 
problem by organizing a special content-intensive ELD training for the competent authorities’ 
officials, guided by foreign ELD experts in order to equip them with relevant ELD knowledge 
that they can later transfer. It was carried out in January 2019. Training seminar was run by 
foreign experts, Dr. Joshua Lipton (ecotoxicologist) and Ms. Jennifer Peers (environmental 
scientist). The workshop has covered general information about the ELD, examples from 
outside Slovenia and training on one Slovenian ELD case. Training was focused on the 
assessment of the damage and the remediation measures. Technical approaches were 
illustrated using examples from Slovenia and abroad. This event also provided an opportunity 
for networking and exchange of experience. The participants emphasized the importance and 
usefulness of the cooperation of different profiles and representatives of different state bodies 
and institutions, which play a key role in the processes of environmental damage assessment 
and remediation. As organizers, we have received quite a few requests to organize similar 
workshops, for example, yearly seminars for updating knowledge and solving fictitious cases, 
with the aim of preparing for the potential need for a rapid and effective response to 
unexpected environmental accidents. 
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6.3. Evaluation of Project Implementation  

Please evaluate the following aspects of the project: 
- Methodology applied:  

Generally, the method for implementation of the project has been chosen correctly. 
The preparatory actions were planned in a way to ensure a smooth implementation of 
concrete “awareness” actions, which must be supported by dissemination actions. We 
think it’s wise to pay a great attention to monitoring actions and project management 
in general. We believe our key to success were also regular meetings among project 
team, where we discussed about new challenges and evaluate work that had been 
done, as well as the meetings with steering committee, which gave us further 
orientation regarding the project.  
 

- Compare the results achieved against the objectives and expected results 

foreseen in the proposal: 

Action Foreseen in the 
revised proposal 

Achieved Evaluation 

A - 
preparatory 
actions 

A1: 

EcoLex Life graphic 
identity 

EcoLex 
communication 
strategy  

 

A2: 

2 workshops for 
NGO’s 

 

 

List of identified 
problems concerning 
ELD 

Draft of a Risk 
Assessment Tool 

Draft of ELD 
Guidelines 

Project activities in Action A were 
completed successfully.  

The project has an official design used 
for materials and events and we have a 
working communication strategy that 
we are following.  

 

 
 

2 Workshops were carried out (one for 
wider public – 48 registered, 41 
participated; one for NGO’s – 24 
registered, 20 participated, 11 of them 
were NGO’s)  

 
The list of identified problems 
concerning ELD was prepared in 
Slovene and English language.  

Prepared 

 
Prepared 

We managed 
to engage 
the most 
powerful 
stakeholders 
to actively 
participate in 
the project 
and 
communicat
e to each 
other. With 
the 
preparatory 
actions we 
discovered 
and analysed 
relationships 
between 
stakeholders. 
By utilising 
the new 
digital and 
social media 
we reached 
the 
identified 
target 
audiences. 
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B - core 
actions 

 

B1: 

EcoLex System 

- environment
al legislation 
collection -
500 
documents / 
legal texts; 
 

- Information 
on 
environment
al liability 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
EcoLex Interactive 
tools: 
- Expert 
interpretations on 
Environmental 
Legislation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- FAQ’s 
- Good practices on 

The EcoLex software was prepared and 
the system is now available to users. 
The environmental legislation has been 
uploaded and is updated and 
consolidated regularly. At the moment 
120 valid environmental law texts and 
1.955 valid executive acts are added to 
the system. 

A detailed information on 
environmental liability system is 
available, including: 
- a simplified leaflet on key aspects of 
the ELD; 
- a detailed explanation of the content 
of the ELD; 
- a description of the Slovenian 
regulation of the environmental liability 
system; 
- a summary of all Slovenian ELD 
cases, including administrative acts 
issued in the course of individual cases, 
as well as brief summaries of 
procedures; 
- a brief summary of decisions of the 
EU Court of Justice regarding the ELD; 
- a list of useful documents and legal 
acts. 
 

 

- 2 broad interpretations covering the 
entire content of the act (ELD and 
Environmental Protection Act); 
- user-friendly explanation of particular 
key requirements of environmental 
legislation with “how to act section” 
(incorporated in Environmental Guide 
and classified according to different 
sections dealing with the protection of 
individual natural resources); 
- 52 FAQ’s on ELD added; 
- a comprehensive collection of good 
practices from abroad uploaded to the 
system. 

 

The EcoLex 
has 
introduced a 
comprehensi
ve collection 
of 
environment
al legislation 
in Slovenia 
with 
additional 
added value 
features. It 
was 
announced 
to the 
stakeholders 
as well as to 
the wider 
public at 
first 
international 
conference. 
It has a 
nation-wide 
reach and 
has made a 
significant 
contribution 
to raising 
awareness 
about ELD 
and other 
environment
al acts. 

Detailed 
information 
on 
environment
al liability 
and 
additional 
explanation 
of particular 
pieces of 
environment
al legislation 
have 
improved 
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ELD  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

transparency 
and 
understandin
g of 
environment
al 
legislation. 
They made 
environment
al legislation 
more 
transparent 
and easier to 
understand 
for 
operators. 
They 
brought it 
closer to the 
target 
audiences 
and thus 
lowering 
operators' 
environment
al risks and 
reduced the 
number of 
violations.  

In practice, 
the 
Environment
al Guide was 
praised by 
representativ
es of state 
authorities, 
non-
governmenta
l 
organization
s as well as 
various 
operators. 
They 
mentioned 
that the 
Environment
al Guide is 
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B2: 

Int. Conference to 
launch EcoLex 
(22.05.2018) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Concluding Int. 
Conference  
(26.11.2019) 

 

Targeted numbers 
(ca. 600 participants 
from Slovenia and 
400 from abroad) 
have been adjusted in 
accordance with A1 
and A2 consultations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It launched the EcoLex system and 
fostered debate on ELD. 

 
 

162 registered at the conference, 128 
actually participated + 20 speakers (10 
of them from other member states) 

400 viewers on the Live Stream of the 
conference posted on the EcoLex Life 
Facebook page 

 

It summed up the lessons learned, 
presented project’s results and good 
practices from abroad. 

 
173 registered at the conference, 119 
actually participated. 9 speakers (3 of 
them from other member states) 

 

40 online viewers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

an excellent 
tool for 
understandin
g and 
meeting the 
key 
requirements 
of 
environment
al 
legislation. 
Its added 
value has 
also been 
recognized 
by the 
insurance 
sector, as it 
can help 
determine 
the 
operator’s 
degree of 
compliance 
with 
environment
al legislation 
and, 
consequently
, the level of 
his risk of 
causing 
environment
al damage. 

 

 

After 
discussions 
with the 
stakeholders 
both 
international 
conferences 
were 
organised on 
a smaller 
scale in 
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B3: 

25-30 workshops on 
ELD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

31 webinars on ELD 

 

 

 

 

 

B4: 

EcoClipping once per 
week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26 workshops were organized for all 
the stakeholders all across Slovenia. All 
together 576 registered, 455 actually 
participated.  

Special ELD training for the competent 
authorities’ officials, guided by foreign 
ELD experts. 

Brief reports from each workshop are 
also available on the project website. 

 

 

29 webinars have been uploaded on 
EcoLex portal (31 prepared)  

 

 

 

 

 

EcoClipping is a weekly personalized 
emailing notification service on 
individual selected environmental 
topics of user interest. The content of 
an individual mailing includes news on 
environmental legislation and other 

order to 
provide a 
quality 
conference 
that would 
be more 
efficient and 
more 
suitable for 
Slovenia. 
We 
organised 
two 
successful 
conferences 
with an 
extensive 
media 
coverage. 
Good 
practices 
from abroad 
were shared 
to interested 
stakeholders. 
They will 
stay 
available to 
anyone 
interested on 
project 
website. 

We managed 
to engage 
the target 
audiences 
and the 
stakeholders 
in a dialogue 
and raise 
awareness 
on ELD and 
its 
implications. 

After both 
conferences 
we noticed 
an increase 
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B5: 

ELD specific 
insurance policy 

 

 

environmental news from different 
sources. EcoClipping software was 
developed in a way that enables 
preparation, processing, archiving and 
mailing of environmental news and 
legislative updates. The software 
enables the EcoClipping service. The 
archive of EcoClipping information is 
also available online. 

The EcoClipping service was prepared 
and registered users have been 
receiving weekly clipping with 
environmental news and data. 1444 
receive EcoClipping every Monday. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have analysed 3 foreign ELD 
insurance policies and prepared a draft 
of ELD insurance policy for Slovenia. 

Active cooperation with various 
insurers and insurance organisations. 

Special ELD insurance workshop with 
experts from insurance sector that open 
a nation-wide debate on developing an 

in 
registrations 
to the 
EcoLex 
Portal. 

Workshop 
surveys 
showed an 
increase in 
participants’ 
knowledge 
on ELD after 
the 
workshops 
and a 
willingness 
to cooperate 
with other 
stakeholders. 

It also shows 
their great 
interest in 
using 
EcoLex 
tools, which 
were 
presented at 
each 
workshop. 

Webinars 
are tailored 
to the 
specific 
needs of the 
target 
audiences 
and 
represent a 
great 
substitute for 
workshops.  

The great 
advantage of 
this service 
is the fact 
that users 
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ELD insurance policy in Slovenia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All 150 Risk Assessment Profiles of 

have the 
opportunity 
to choose 
from a list of 
topics and 
customize 
the service 
to their own 
needs.  

It represents 
an important 
communicati
on channel 
through 
which we 
are 
providing 
weekly 
updates on 
environment
al news and 
legislative 
changes. 

EcoClipping 
service 
ensures that 
its users are 
always up to 
date with 
changes in 
environment
al legislation 
and thus 
ready for 
changes in 
advance. 

EcoClipping 
has also built 
an 
environment
ally aware 
community. 

 

We had 
meetings 
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150 Risk Assessment 
Profiles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B6: 

key operators in 5 main regions are 
uploaded on project’s website. They are 
all presented in a form of infographics.  

We conducted a special campaign and 
used the pull tool to attract the 
identified target audiences (media 
buying), hiring a digital agency to do 
the job. They prepared a concept for the 
campaign and started with promotion 
on social media. 50 Risk Assessment 
Profiles were circulated in social media. 
One of the highlights was a campaign 
called "Slovenian Companies, let’s 
Plant 300 Trees!", which was linked to 
the use of EcoLex Environmental Risk 
Assessment Tool. For each Risk 
assessment profile questionnaire 
completed, we donated money to the 
Slovenian State Forests. 300 tree 
seedlings for their project "Spring 
Forest 2020" will be planted in Autumn 
2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We conducted a detailed analysis of 
existing environmental risk assessment 

about the 
potential 
development 
of 
environment
al insurance 
policies with 
several 
insurers and 
organisation
s, including 
Triglav 
Insurance 
Company 
(Zavarovalni
ca Triglav 
d.d.; ZT), 
the leading 
insurance 
company in 
Slovenia, 
Wiener 
Städtische, 
BMA 
Insurance 
Partner 
(BMA 
Partnerji, 
d.o.o.), and 
the 
Slovenian 
Insurance 
Association 
(Slovensko 
zavarovalno 
združenje). 

ZT was 
especially 
interested in 
developing 
an ELD 
insurance 
product, 
however, ZT 
concluded 
that there 
was 
insufficient 
demand and, 
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Risk assessment tool 
proposal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tools in other MS. 

We have developed a comprehensive 
Risk Assessment Tool proposal. 

Questions are based on requirements of 
national environmental legislation 
which regulates different natural 
resources and possible risks for the 
environment. For instance, there is a 
section on water regulations, waste 
regulations, soil regulations, 
biodiversity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

thus, 
postponed 
development 
of ELD 
insurance 
until demand 
increased. 

Although we 
prepared a 
draft of ELD 
insurance 
policy and 
developed 
tools to help 
with risk 
assessment 
(Risk 
assessment 
Tool, 
Environment
al Guide), 
there are still 
no stand-
alone 
insurance 
policies that 
provide 
cover for 
ELD and 
other 
environment
al liabilities 
in Slovenia. 
A few 
insurers 
offer such 
cover as an 
extension to 
general 
liability 
policies by 
agreement 
with their 
reinsurers. 

In order to 
prepare 
profiles we 
first had to 
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B7: 

Concluding 
awareness and social 
impact survey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The concluding awareness survey has 
measured the impact of the project in 
raising awareness on the ELD in 
Slovenia. It has also measured the 
socio-economic impact of the project. 

We have prepared two versions: one for 
operators and one for NGOs. 

The survey was opened for 2 months 
(from September 2019) 

define the 
questionnair
e for the 
Risk 
Assessment 
Tool.  

Risk 
Assessment 
Profiles 
represent 
key info 
material for 
comparing 
environment
al risks 
between 
operators 
(especially 
look-alike 
SMEs, who 
are not 
aware of 
their 
potential 
threats). 

The EcoLex 
Environment
al Risk 
Assessment 
Tool is the 
only tool in 
Slovenia that 
can answer 
operators’ 
questions 
regarding 
risks of 
environment
al damage 
arising from 
their 
professional 
activity, the 
key 
environment
al 
regulations 
they must 
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comply with 
and 
measures 
that could 
improve 
their current 
situation. 
The purpose 
of the Risk 
Assessment 
Tool is to 
provide 
operators 
with a tool 
for 
identifying 
their risks of 
causing 
environment
al damage 
and 
informing 
them of 
possible 
preventive 
measures 
that can 
lower their 
risks. By 
receiving 
this 
information, 
operators 
will have a 
chance to 
adjust their 
activities 
and avoid 
the 
occurrence 
of 
environment
al damage. 

Users 
assessed the 
Environment
al Risk 
Assessment 
Tool as an 
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extremely 
useful tool 
that allows 
each user to 
gain a good 
overview of 
the critical 
points of 
their 
professional 
activity in 
just 15 
minutes and 
all the key 
information 
on 
preventive 
measures 
needed to 
lower the 
risk of 
causing 
environment
al damage. 
They 
stressed the 
usefulness of 
links to the 
latest 
versions of 
the 
regulations 
they are 
binding on, 
as well as 
the 
usefulness of 
additional 
explanations 
and 
guidelines. 

The results 
of both 
versions of 
the survey 
(NGOs and 
operators) 
showed 
positive 
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improvemen
ts in level of 
awareness 
and level of 
adopted or 
intended 
environment
al measures 
of the target 
audiences in 
their 
occupational 
activities. 

 
C - 
monitoring 
of projects 
impact 

 

C1: 

Monitoring: 
- subscription / 
unsubscription rate 
- most visited content 
- FAQ section 
download rate 
- traffic from project 
website 
- traffic from the 
beneficiaries’ site 
- registrations from 
Int. Conf. 
- workshops registry 
rate 
- Env. Incidents 
reported in 
EcoClipping 
- new legislation 
adopted 
- feedback from 
participants on 
workshops 
- EcoClipping subscr. 
rate / most interesting 
content 
 

C2: 
Monitoring: 
- monthly no. of 
EcoLex users 
(registered vs. non-
registered] 

 

 
- yes 
 
- yes 
- yes (Google Analytics) 
 
- yes 

- yes 

- yes 

- yes 

- yes, quarterly 

 
- yes, quarterly 

- yes 

 
- yes, quarterly 

 

 

- yes (264 / 14.600) 

 
 

With the 
established 
monitoring 
we are 
improving 
decision 
making, 
resource 
allocation, 
accountabilit
y and the 
development 
of potential 
future 
projects. 
Data was 
gathered 
continuously 
and analysed 
quarterly in 
order to be 
reported to 
the steering 
committee 
and monitor 
the impact. 
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- monthly no. of 
pageviews 
Tool Adoption / 
Conversion (using 
vs. completing) 
- no. of reported ELD 
cases 
- no. of NGO’s 
involved 

 

- yes (24.000) 

-yes (1032 / 281) 

 
- yes (13) 
 
- yes (35) 

Special 
attention is 
put on 
monitoring 
key project 
indicators. 

D - 
communicat
ion and 
disseminati
on of the 
project and 
its result 

 

D1: 

Project website 
launched 

 

 

Notice boards, 
project brochures and 
rollups 
prepared 

Material for 
workshops / Int. 
Conference & related 
events 

 

 

Laymans report 

 

 

 

 

 

Media  

 

Yes, in November 2017, including 
project description, objectives, key 
messages, activities, logo, Life logo, 
news, events, … 

 
 
Noticeboards (5), project brochures 
(750), rollups (9), etc. 

 
Please refer to annex 
[D1_Other_annexes]/Dissemintation_m
aterial.xls Materials on ELD and the 
EcoLex Life project were prepared and 
disseminated at every event.  

Included on the project's website as a 
PDF file download. It is prepared in 
Slovenian and English.  

We printed the Layman’s report and 
distributed it to stakeholders and 
partners. The estimated amount of 
printed reports is 300 issues annually. 

 

Press conferences at the international 
conferences, media buy, payed adds on 
Facebook, Google Search, Google 
Display network and LinkedIn. We 
hosted environmental journalist at all 
key project’s events. 

We even hired PR experts. 

All 
communicati
on and 
disseminatio
n actions 
complement 
each other. 
They 
provide 
information 
on the 
project and 
its 
objectives, 
key 
messages 
and 
activities. 
They were 
all 
successful in 
stimulating 
debate and 
behavioural 
change 
among 
stakeholders 
and target 
audiences. 
 
 

 

 

 

It presents 
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Presenting the project 
and attending related 
events 

 

 

 

D2: 

Networking with 
other projects 

 

 
 
 

We are active on social media 
(Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter) and 
present in print media and on the radio. 

We have presented the project at 
various national and international 
events in Slovenia and abroad (please 
refer to D1_Other_annexes\D1-
AttendedEvents_KPI.xlsx) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have been networking with 12 
LIFE projects (from Slovenia and 
abroad) and many other projects 
(related to ELD, environmental 
protection). 

 

 

 

the project, 
its 
objectives, 
its actions 
and its 
results to the 
general 
public. 

 

We focused 
our project 
on identified 
target 
audiences, 
but we have 
been 
informing 
the general 
public as 
well. 

By 
participating 
at related 
events, we 
have 
successfully 
expanded 
knowledge 
on 
environment
al liability 
and spread 
the world on 
the results of 
the EcoLex 
Life project. 

Through 
networking 
we gained 
additional 
knowledge 
in the field 
of 
environment
al protection, 
exchanged 
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lessons 
learned and 
learned 
about 
different 
options of 
transferabilit
y of 
project’s 
results. 

E - Project 
managemen
t 

 

E1: 

Team meetings once 
per week 

Steering Committee 

 

Kick-off meeting 
Brussels 

 

 

 

 

 

E2 

Afterlife 
communication plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meeting Minutes 

 
4 Steering Committee meetings 

 

2 members of project team attended & 
presented the project 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared as a stand-alone document 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project team 
reports 
regularly on 
their work 

Steering 
Committee 
gave us a 
good further 
orientation 
regarding 
project. 

Best 
practices 
learned and 
good advices 
on a project 
implementati
on gained. 

All actions 
included in 
the afterlife 
plan will be 
carried out 
in order to 
assure 
further 
disseminatio
n of the 
project 
objectives 
and results 
as well as 
key 
messages 
and lessons 
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E3: 

MRS Strategy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Replication strategy, toolkit and project 
development plan has been prepared as 
a stand-alone document. It includes 
lessons learned, examples of what tools 
might be useful in preparing a 
replication and scaling-up plan, list of 
activities for potential replication and 
cooperation with three important 
project stakeholders. 

 

learned. The 
main 
objectives of 
the afterlife 
communicati
on plan are: 

- the 
effective 
disseminatio
n of the 
project's 
results to 
target 
audiences, 
stakeholders 
and 
interested 
parties 
beyond the 
project end; 

- a 
specific plan 
for obtaining 
and raising 
the number 
of EcoLex 
users.  

With MRS 
strategy we 
want to 
extend the 
project’s 
results - to 
other EU 
Member 
States or to 
other areas 
of 
environment
al protection. 
In order to 
increase the 
impact of 
our efforts 
and reach 
wider 
audiences 
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and 
eliminate 
perceived 
weaknesses 
that we have 
not been 
able to fully 
address, we 
would like to 
share our 
experience 
and lessons 
learned that 
could be the 
basis for 
upgrading 
EcoLex 
services or 
the basis for 
developing 
new ones 
within 
projects with 
similar 
content. 

- Indicate which project results have been immediately visible and which results 

will only become apparent after a certain time period.  

We have already seen an increase of awareness among stakeholders. Stakeholders 
have been attending the EcoLex Life workshops and many of them have registered to 
the EcoLex portal afterwards. Workshop participants continuously inquire for more 
materials on environmental legislation and the materials displayed at the workshops. 
There are already 1032 users of Risk Assessment Tool and Environmental Guide 
which means they are all aware of the key requirements of the environmental 
legislation and their environmental risks. We expect that the results of reports 
received by using Risk Assessment Tool and Environmental Guide will be visible 
only after a time when users will implement additional preventive measures and 
reduce their environmental risks. Since the implementation of preventive measures is 
mostly related to additional costs and complex scheduling, we believe that real results 
of the EcoLex tools will only become apparent after a certain time period. 
 
The final survey showed that awareness on environmental liability has increased also 
among NGOs. It is anticipated that this will also be reflected in higher number of 
reported ELD cases in the future. 
 
Through project activities, the Legal-Informational Centre for NGOs and the 
Slovenian Environmental Agency have started collaborating on different projects 
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outside the EcoLex Life project. Communication between companies and government 
institutions has been facilitated and it has been informative and helpful for all sides.  
 
We have summarized all the shortcomings in the environmental regulations and 
shortcomings in the functioning of the national system in the field of implementation 
of the environmental liability system into the document "List of identified 
shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with regard to the environmental liability” (so 
called “white paper”), in which we explained all the identified deficiencies and 
presented possible solutions. We have presented the content of the document to the 
representatives of the Slovenian Environment Agency and have also sent it to the 
Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning. Given their positive response, we 
believe that at least some of our proposals are going to be implemented and will 
become visible in changes to current environmental legislation and in improved 
efficiency of competent national authorities.  
 
The special knowledge gained at training for competent authorities in January 2019 
on how to evaluate damage and determine remediation will be used with the next 
ELD cases in Slovenia. 
 

- Describe the results of the replication efforts. 
Slovenian Environment Agency 

We had meetings with the Slovenian Environment Agency's management and 
presented them a proposal to add new content to the Agency's website. For this 
purpose, we have provided them with three documents: 
1. a brief explanation of the environmental liability system;  
2. a more detailed description of the key aspects of the environmental liability 
system that those who would like to report environmental damage should know; 
3. the application form for reporting environmental damage or imminent threat of 
such damage. 
We agreed that they will review our proposal and publish them on Agency’s website 
at the beginning of 2020. At the time of writing this report, the promised has not yet 
been realized. Since the publication of a description of the environmental liability 
system and the application form on the website of the competent national authority is 
of paramount importance, we will continue to strive for the above to be published as 
soon as possible. 
 

NGO Legal Information Center - PIC 

The PIC's mission is to assist individuals and vulnerable groups in protecting their 
fundamental rights, and to strengthen the impact of NGOs in environmental protection 
and landscaping through legal assistance, advocacy and legal analysis. It carries out its 
activities through national and international projects, which include analyses of 
domestic legislation and comparative analyses in order to stimulate changes or 
enforcement of new legislation. It also offers education and counselling to the affected 
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target groups and their organizations in the field of human rights and freedoms and 
environmental protection in accordance with the projects it implements. 
The knowledge and experience of the EcoLex Life project (including the document 
"List of identified shortcomings of Slovenian legislation related to environmental 
liability" (so called “White paper”) were already shared with the PIC during the 
project, as we believe that many of the findings are important and useful for their 
efforts and work. We particularly emphasize the organization Justice and 
Environment, of which the PIC is a member. Justice and Environment also works in 
the field of environmental protection, bringing together representatives from 14 
European countries. In cooperation with various non-governmental organizations, it 
draws attention to the shortcomings of EU and national law in EU Member States. 
 
PIC and Justice and Environment have been familiar with the EcoLex Life project 
since its inception. Dr. Sandor Fulop, a representative of the Hungarian non-
governmental organization EMLA (Environmental Management and Law 
Association), also a PIC member of Justice and Environment, participated in the first 
international conference of the EcoLex Life project, which took place on May 22, 
2018. We exchanged experiences and lessons learned in the area of environmental 
liability. We were also in contact with coordinator of the organization Justice and 
Environment, with whom we shared Slovenian practices in the field of environmental 
liability. We also met Sandor Fulop at the 6th ELD Stakeholder Workshop organized 
by the European Commission in Brussels on 5.3.2019.  
 
As these organizations are committed to the same goals as the EcoLex Life project, we 
also see great potential for future collaboration or for replication or upgrading of the 
EcoLex Life project results by PIC and Justice and Environment. 
 
Within the framework of the EcoLex Life project, we have prepared a list of 
shortcomings of the Slovenian environmental liability system with concrete proposals 
for improvements, as well as highlighted some other negative aspects in the field of 
environmental protection. The project also analysed the Environmental Liability 
Directive (ELD) in more detail and noted the weaknesses identified. This may be an 
excellent source for further consideration and action by the PIC or Justice and 
Environment.  
 
 

Ministry of the Environment and Energy of the Republic of Croatia 

We have been in contact with the Croatian Ministry of the Environment and Energy 
and the Croatian Embassy in Ljubljana from the very beginning of the project, as the 
situation regarding the awareness and effectiveness of the implementation of the 
Environmental Liability Directive in both countries is similar. Representatives of the 
Croatian Ministry also joined us at the first EcoLex Life international conference, 
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where we exchanged experiences and realised that the results of the EcoLex Life 
project could also be replicated in Croatia.  
 
In January 2019, representatives of the Croatian Ministry attended the EcoLex three-
day specialized workshop on environmental liability. After the workshop, they 
expressed an interest in further collaboration. In order to promote the project’s results 
and their replication in Croatia, we have been invited to Zagreb, where we presented 
the project at the LIFE Conference “Results and Benefits of LIFE Projects” organized 
by the Croatian Ministry of the Environment and Energy in February 2019. As the 
Croatian Ministry is still interested in carrying out additional actions / projects in the 
area of environmental liability, it is considered as one of the most important subject 
for replication of EcoLex Life project’s results.  
 
Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning of the Republic of Slovenia  

At the end of the EcoLex Life project, the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial 
Planning sent us a letter of support, highlighting the positive impact of the EcoLex 
Life project on regulatory framework and awareness in the area of environmental 
responsibility. They also welcomed our proposals and comments to the draft Law on 
Amendments to the Environmental Protection Act (EVA Proposal: 20192550-0049) 
and the document "List of identified shortcomings in Slovenian legislation related to 
the responsibility for preventing or remedying environmental damage” (so called 
“White paper”). They have also explained why our proposals have not yet been 
incorporated into law. The ministry drafted an amendment to the Environmental 
Protection Act (ZVO-1) in 2019, which, due to necessity of regulating other specific 
areas, applies only to the manufacturer's expanded liability and trading system for 
greenhouse gas emission allowances. As the scope of each amendment is limited, 
there has not yet been a chance to include Chapter V.a in amendment of ZVO-1 
(Responsibility for Preventing or Remedying Environmental Damage), but the 
Ministry is aware of the need for changes. For this purpose they have already prepared 
a draft of amendment of the Environmental Protection Act - ZVO-2, which will 
include careful examination of all proposals submitted under the EcoLex Life project, 
review of the Decree on the types of measures for remedying environmental damage 
(Official Gazette of the RS, No. 55/09), Rules on Detailed Criteria for the 
Determination of Environmental Damage (Official Gazette of the RS, No. 46/09) and 
Implementing regulations laying down quality standards for soil, water and habitat 
status and protected species and other laws from the standpoint of prevention and 
remediation of environmental damage to habitats and protected species, soil and water 
(Nature Conservation Act, Water Act, Forest Act, etc.). The proposals and comments 
of the EcoLex Life project will serve as a basis for the preparation of the amendments. 
The Ministry estimates to implement more changes than originally expected due to the 
in-depth analysis of the status of the environmental liability system in Slovenia by the 
EcoLex Life project.  
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Oikond.o.o. - Institut za primijenjenu ekologiju (Institute of Applied Ecology)  

Oikond.o.o. from Zagreb (Republic of Croatia) provides support for sustainable 
development by conducting environmental impact assessments, preparing 
environmental management plans and assessing the acceptability of interventions for 
Natura 2000 sites in the Republic of Croatia for all types of land and sea development 
projects. They also have extensive experience working with leading development 
agencies and international financial institutions (EU/EuropeAid, World Bank, EBRD, 
EIB, KfW, UNDP, WWF, GEF and NATO). Oikond.o.o. is currently preparing a new 
project, Fighting Environmental Crime in Croatia: 1st National Country Report, 
aiming to raise awareness of environmental crime in Croatia and improve the 
implementation of Directive 2008/99/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council on the protection of the environment through criminal law. They want to 
complete the project as part of the LIFE initiative and have also invited Tax-Fin-Lex 
d.o.o. as a successful promoter of the EcoLex Life project to participate. We were 
pleased to respond, and we intend to work with representatives of Oikond.o.o to 
further define our role as a project partner and the extent to which the results of the 
EcoLex Life project are transposed and upgraded to the scope of Directive 
2008/99/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on the protection of the 
environment through criminal law. For this reason, we will examine particularly the 
EcoClipping service and the methodology of the Environmental Legislation Database 
with case studies and case law, as well as the possibility of transferring content that is 
directly related to the environmental liability system. Environmental, spatial and 
natural property crimes often lead to environmental damage, and consequently, to 
criminal, administrative and environmental liability of the originator. We believe that 
by transposing and adapting EcoLex tools to Croatian national legislation, we will 
make a significant contribution to raising awareness of the rules governing 
environmental protection in Croatia, the actual conditions and effectiveness of the 
fight against environmental crime. 
 
Other member states 

The most important event regarding the replication of project results was the 
participation at the 21st ELD Government Experts Group Meeting that took place in 
Brussels on the 4th of March 2019. Representatives of the Member States responsible 
for the implementation of the Environmental Liability Directive and representatives of 
the European Commission were present at the meeting. The Commission provided an 
update on the status of the legislative process, negotiations on amending the ELD and 
the situation regarding the implementation of the ELD in different member states. The 
EcoLex Life project played an important role in the meeting, as representatives of EU 
Member States were introduced to the EcoLex Life project and options for influencing 
the success of ELD implementation through LIFE projects. Representatives of the 
European Commission assessed the project as an example of good practice and urged 
all Member States to consider replication of EcoLex Life project results in their own 
country. 
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- Indicate the effectiveness of the dissemination activities and comment on any 

major drawbacks. 
We have been disseminating relevant materials and data to our stakeholders and the 
general public since the beginning of the project. Materials on ELD have been very 
effective in increasing awareness between stakeholders. Furthermore, the project has 
become visible to the general public, due to appearances in media outlets and across 
social media platforms.  
Information on environmental liability and EcoLex tools was also shared by the 
Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, BMA Partnerji insurance company, 
Štajerska gospodarska zbornica (Chamber of Commerce of Styria), SRIP – Circular 
Economy and Severno Primorska gospodarska zbornica (North Coastal Chamber of 
Commerce). 
 

- Policy impact 

o Describe project achievements which supported legislation (regional, national, 

EU) 
The EcoLex portal supports legislation by systemizing all national and EU 
environmental legislation and provides a transparent and easy access to relevant 
information. On one side, there is a section covering detailed information on 
environmental liability system, including: 
- a simplified leaflet on key aspects of the ELD; 
- a detailed explanation of the content of the ELD; 
- a description of the Slovenian regulation of the environmental liability system; 
- a summary of all Slovenian ELD cases, including administrative acts issued in 
the course of individual cases, as well as brief summaries of procedures; 
- a brief summary of decisions of the EU Court of Justice regarding the ELD; 
- a list of useful documents and legal acts; 
- 52 Q&A on ELD; 
- a comprehensive collection of good practices from abroad; 
- an orderly list of all the regulations referred to in the Environmental Liability 
Directive (EU directives, EU regulations, International treaties / conventions). 
 
On the other side there is a section focused on environmental legislation as a 
whole. This part includes collection of international, EU and national legislation 
that is organized by specific environmental areas. All regulations are in 
consolidated versions, presented in timeline, and enriched with links to case law 
and additional information on the relationship between the regulations. Something 
similar cannot be found anywhere else in Slovenia. 
 
Furthermore, we have organized workshops that have discussed the national legal 
framework concerning the environmental liability and the ELD, as well as other 
sectoral legislation relating to environmental damage or environmental liability. 
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Through the workshops, we have invited stakeholders to register to the EcoLex 
portal where they can find even more information regarding environmental 
legislation.  
 
The EcoClipping service was also made available for all registered users, through 
which we weekly share all novelties of environmental legislation with our 
stakeholders and target audiences. 
 
Among project achievements which support legislation we can also mention 
Environmental Guide that was developed under action B5 and B1.2 – EcoLex 
interactive tools for communication and improving the ELD implementation 
(toolkits). With its 7 chapters and more than 200 user-friendly explanations of key 
requirements of Slovenian complex environmental legislation (there are more than 
500 environmental regulations) it represents a comprehensive tool for all 
operators which help them learn about, find and understand environmental 
regulations. Environmental Guide is an interactive application designed to 
transform the scope and complexity of environmental legislation into a user-
friendly product. Its purpose is to guide the user through the key requirements of 
environmental legislation that bind him, which means that results all tailored to 
his needs. For each section the Environmental Guide also provides additional 
explanations and interprets the regulation to which each issue relates. What is 
more, each section (question) contains a legal basis and links to the consolidated 
version of cited regulations. The tool is not limited to specific sectors (activities 
included in Annex III of the ELD as stated in the proposal), but is available and 
useful for all operators. 
The environmental guide covers the following sections: 
1. Introductory general questions, 
2. Storage and use of hazardous substances, impact on soil and water, 
3. Water use and emissions into the water, 
4. Air, 
5. Waste, 
6. Noise, 
7. Nature, forest, agricultural land. 
 
The lots are designed to cover all areas relevant to managing the risk of 
environmental damage. Environmental damage can be caused to water, soil, 
protected plant and animal species and their habitats. As environmental damage 
also includes damage caused by airborne elements, if they can cause damage to 
the above sources, ie. water, soil, protected species or natural habitats, we also 
devoted a special chapter to the pollution caused by emissions into the air. In 
addition, the Environmental Guide includes noise issues, as they can also cause 
disturbance in the natural or living environment, disturb the person, harm his 
health or well-being or have a detrimental effect on the environment. Since the 
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Environmental Guide covers a really extensive piece of environmental legislation, 
the sections are particularly carefully structured to bring each user to the 
legislation of all key environmental protection areas as easily as possible. 
 
In addition to helping users identify, understand and meet key environmental law 
requirements, the Environmental Guide also presents the most effective solutions, 
recommended preventative measures and links to other useful information (links 
to competent national authorities' websites, links to spatial representations such as 
the Environmental Atlas, the Water Atlas, the Nature Atlas, etc.). 
 
An important benefit of the Environmental Guide is the ability to tailor questions 
and final report and explanations to each individual user. In this way, each user 
obtains information on the current state of compliance with the requirements of 
environmental regulations within his professional activity, and at the same time 
learns about the legislation that binds him. This helps users identify, understand 
and fulfil key obligations arising from environmental legislation, with additional 
advice and guidance to help them find the best solutions. By implementing 
effective preventive measures, users can also avoid additional financial risks that 
could result from breaches of environmental legislation or environmental damage. 
 
In practice, the Environmental Guide was praised by various operators, 
representatives of state authorities, as well as non-governmental organizations. 
They mentioned that the Environmental Guide is an excellent tool for 
understanding and meeting the key requirements of environmental legislation. 
Because the application allows each session or report to be stored individually, it 
is also possible to compare the situation of a particular economic entity over 
different time periods. By reviewing the final report, each employee or 
management can also quickly determine the status of regulatory compliance 
within the business entity and learns about the recommended improvements. Its 
added value has also been recognized by the insurance sector, as it can help 
determine the operator’s degree of compliance with environmental legislation 
and, consequently, the level of his risk of causing environmental damage. 

The main problem that hinders the effective implementation of the ELD and the 
impact of the EcoLex Life project actions in Slovenia is the inefficient 
functioning of the competent state bodies (especially the Slovenian Environment 
Agency) and the shortcomings in the environmental regulations (notably the 
provisions governing the system of environmental liability). We summarized all 
our observations and displacements into the document "List of identified 
shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with regard to the environmental liability” 
(so called “White paper”), in which we identified deficiencies and presented 
possible solutions (containing as many as 46 points). We have presented the 
contents of the document to the representatives of the Slovenian Environment 
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Agency and have also sent it to the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial 
Planning, which will be able to use it to improve existing regulations. 

As stated above, we found 46 shortcomings (please refer to action E3 for more 
details), but for the purpose of this chapter we will mention just 10 of them 
(please see the rest of them in the document “List of identified shortcomings in 
Slovenian legislation with regard to the environmental liability” in 
E3_Other_annexes\List of identified shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with 
regard to the environmental liability.pdf: 
1. Problems with identifying the baseline condition. In most cases it is difficult 

to define the baseline condition, since there is no sufficient or reliable 
database in Slovenia with information about condition of natural resources.  

2. There is also a problem with definition of »significant damage«. It hasn't yet 
been defined by Slovenian law nor by Slovenian case-law. Because of that, 
operators still don't know exactly when they are legally obliged to take the 
necessary preventive or remedial measures. We think that this is probably also 
one of the reasons for a small number of ELD cases in Slovenia. 

3. The next thing we noticed, is the fact that the delimitation of responsibilities 
between  
- The Inspectorate of the Republic of Slovenia for the Environment and 
Spatial Planning,  
- Slovenian Environment Agency and  
- Administration of the RS for civil protection and disaster relief is not clear to 
the public. In Slovenia, Slovenian Environmental Agency is the only one who 
is responsible for managing the ELD cases, but many stakeholders are not 
aware of this. There is no clear definition of the competences of the Slovenian 
Environment Agency regarding the environmental liability – not on the 
website of the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning nor on the 
website of the Slovenian Environment Agency. There is also no information 
on the system of environmental liability on any of the government bodies' 
websites. 

4. Slovenian Environment Agency (which is responsible for managing the ELD 
cases) doesn't have enough experts and resources to comply with its 
obligations under the provisions on environmental damage and environmental 
liability. This is also the reason for extremely low number of ELD cases in 
Slovenia (the Agency issued only one decision ordering the responsible 
contractor to carry out remedial measures). Since potential pollutants do not 
feel any pressure from the competent authorities, they are also not 
implementing sufficient precautionary measures and do not seek ELD 
insurance. 

5. We noticed the same thing regarding The Inspectorate. It doesn’t have 
sufficient personnel and resources to carry out successful preventive actions - 
regarding the risks of environmental damage. 

6. Another challenge that is still open is the fact that there is no solution in 
Slovenian legislation for cases where Slovenian Environment Agency cannot 
recover the costs of remedial measures due to the bankruptcy of liable 
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polluters. So, in case that the agency has to take remedial measures in place of 
the operator who caused the environmental damage, problems may arise with 
recovery of the costs if polluter has gone bankrupt.  
Regarding to this, (ex) Minister of the Environment and Spatial Planning, Mr. 
Simon Zajc, assured that in the case of bankruptcy, the Ministry will put the 
environment first in the bankruptcy estate. 

7. There are also some shortcomings in response procedure in case of 
environmental damage. There is also no duty service or a person who would 
need to call the relevant experts and monitor the situation. 

8. Auditors, fire-fighters and national authorities, such as  
- The Police,  
- The Inspectorate of the Republic of Slovenia for the Environment and 
Spatial Planning,  
- The Public Prosecutor's Offices and  
- Administration of the RS for civil protection and disaster relief,  
are not obliged to notify Slovenian Environment Agency in case they detect 
environmental damage. 

9. Slovenian Environment Agency doesn’t have a transparent procedure for 
reporting environmental damage. There is no application form that would 
simplify the application process. As mentioned, the agency’s website does not 
even indicate its authority to deal with environmental damage cases. 

10. There is no obligation to publish notifications of imminent threat of, or actual, 
environmental damage or information about how the cases were dealt with. 
The Slovenian Environment Agency is also too slow to respond to requests for 
access to public information. We have applied for access to public information 
three times, and we always waited more than 20 working days to receive it (20 
working days is the deadline for the decision set by the law). Despite repeated 
warnings, we waited for some information for several months. 

To improve the situation, we have prepared a document “List of identified 
shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with regard to the environmental liability” 
(in cooperation with all members of the Task Force) and submitted comments on 
the draft amendment to the Environmental Protection Act. Furthermore, we also 
had meetings with the Slovenian Environment Agency's management and 
presented our proposals for improvements of implementation of the 
environmental liability system. In addition to the document “List of identified 
shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with regard to the environmental liability”, 
we also presented them a proposal for additional content on the Agency's website. 
For this purpose, we have provided them with three documents: 

1. a brief explanation of the environmental liability system;  
2. a more detailed description of the key aspects of the environmental 

liability system that those who would like to report environmental damage 
should know; 

3. the application form for reporting environmental damage or imminent 
threat of such damage. 
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At the meeting, we agreed that they will review our proposals and publish them 
on Agency’s website at the beginning of 2020. At the time of writing this report, 
the promised has not yet been realized. Although, the application form and 
additional instructions for completing the form are freely available on our project 
website (https://ecolexlife.si/). Information about the application form was also 
distributed within the EcoClipping service. 

 
o Indicate the main barriers identified and the action(s) undertaken to overcome 

them 
We have identified the need for increased trainings for public administration 
working with environmental legislation. There is a lack of experts who would 
later transfer the knowledge on ELD and other environmental legislation. For that 
reason, we have organized a workshop for representatives from public institutions 
like Inspectorate, Environment Agency and Ministries, where foreign experts 
have shared their knowledge and equipped Slovenian public administration with 
better understanding of environmental liability system.  
 

o Describe any policy developments that resulted from your project activities 

The Minister of the Environment has been replaced four times over the course of 
the project. We believe that due to the constant changes at the head of the 
ministry, the ministry is not functioning optimally, which is why many necessary 
changes to the legislation have not yet come to the table. Since the most visible 
and pressing problem in Slovenia is currently related to accumulated waste, the 
latest amendment to the Environmental Protection Act focused only on waste 
management, the manufacturer’s expanded liability and the greenhouse gas 
emission allowance trading system. Although we sent comments with concrete 
suggestions for improvements, including text of the proposed legislative changes, 
the Ministry did not include the proposed changes in the amendment. The reason 
was statutory limitation of scope of each novel and the lack of time and staff to 
draft new Environmental Protection Act.  
 
At the meetings with representatives from the Ministry for Environment and 
Spatial Planning we discussed the most pressing issues related to environmental 
liability and presented a document “List of identified shortcomings in Slovenian 
legislation with regard to the environmental liability” outlining also other 
shortcomings that we identified in the field of environmental protection in 
Slovenia. Ministry representatives praised our proposals and confirmed that they 
would take them into account when drafting a new version of the act, which has 
been already planned for some time. 
 

o Describe how the project delivered the results foreseen in the Grant 

Agreement form B3 “EU ADDED VALUE OF THE PROJECT AND ITS 
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ACTIONS”. In addition, if in the Grant Agreement Form B1, the project has 

been labelled as significantly climate related and/or biodiversity related, 

cover these elements as well. 

We have had great success in connecting all relevant stakeholders and facilitating 
discussion between actors. The Slovenian Environment Agency and PIC (NGO) 
started to have conversations and meetings about actual themes on our initiative. 
Furthermore, increased communication between stakeholders helped with the 
identification of ELD cases in Slovenia. Companies have become more aware of 
their environmental liability and have been very eager to get involved and 
minimize their environmental damages (some of them are Količevo d.o.o and 
Zeos d.o.o). The EcoLex portal is available for users and includes legislative 
interpretations, consolidated versions of environmental legislation, FAQs, 
comments on specific laws and sections of laws, and other relevant information 
and news. The portal is regularly updated with new information and additions. 
The EcoClipping service is also available for all registered users, through which 
we share all novelties of environmental legislation, relevant environmental news 
and important data with our stakeholders and target audiences.  
 
We have developed Risk Assessment Tool and Environmental Guide – interactive 
applications that help operators fulfil their obligations arising from environmental 
regulations and avoid violations of environmental legislation and environmental 
liability. The purpose of the Risk Assessment Tool is to provide the target 
audiences as well as stakeholders with a tool for identifying their exposure to the 
risk of causing environmental damage. The final result is a detailed report with 
explanations and recommendations for managing risks. Environmental Guide is 
an interactive application that describes the main requirements of the 
environmental legislation. Each user receives a range of useful tips and advice on 
how to act in accordance with environmental legislation and good practices about 
how to improve the users’ current situation. 
 
Portal EcoLex also provides a comprehensive list of good practices regarding the 
ELD implementation from other EU Member States (Germany, Spain, France, 
Great Britain, Ireland, Portugal, Denmark …), which are all categorized into the 
following categories: 
1. Awareness raising; 
2. Additional support to competent national authorities; 
3. Tools supporting the implementation of the Environmental Responsibility 
Institute; 
4. Tools for notification and recording of environmental damage cases; 
5. Tools to promote insurance against environmental damage. 
 
All EcoLex actions are moving the mind-set of the identified target audiences 
from reaction to prevention by providing them with the knowledge and tools for 
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assessing their environmental liability and becoming aware of the potential 
environmental risks. 
 
The transfer or project's results is also fully available to other Member States 
without the requirement of significant funding for adaptation according to 
national situation and national regulations transposing the ELD. 

6.4. Analysis of benefits  

1. Environmental benefits 
a. Direct / quantitative environmental benefits: 

We have seen an increase of interest in the environmental legislation and ELD 
from stakeholders and the general public. Stakeholders have been very open to 
cooperation and this project has become a meeting point for government 
institutions, companies, NGOs and others to discuss ELD and implementation of 
environmental legislation. Stakeholders have become aware of the roles of the 
other actors in the environmental sphere, which is a first and important step in 
improving communication and collaboration between stakeholders. Through 
project activities, the Legal-Informational Centre for NGOs and the Slovenian 
Environmental Agency have started collaborating on different projects outside the 
EcoLex Life project. The Inspectorate for the Environment and Spatial Planning 
has shown willingness to cooperate with other institutions and the EcoLex Life 
project in the preparations of the risk assessment tools. Communication between 
companies and government institutions has been facilitated and it has been 
informative and helpful for all sides. Furthermore, stakeholders have been 
attending the EcoLex Life workshops and many of them have registered to the 
EcoLex portal afterwards. Workshop participants continuously inquire for more 
materials on environmental legislation and the materials displayed at the 
workshops.  

 
The concluding awareness survey has measured: 1. the impact of the project in 
raising awareness on the environmental liability in Slovenia; 2. awareness level on 
the importance of preventive measures and level of environmentally-friendly 
measures the respondents have already adopted and which to they plan to adopt; 3. 
awareness of the respondents on the need for a specialized financial security 
instrument covering the cost related to the environmental liability; 4. awareness 
level on EcoLex Life project and EcoLex system; 5. the NGO’s level of awareness 
on their rights and expected role in the ELD framework. 
 
The survey was prepared in two versions: 1. Questionnaire for economic operators 
(companies, craftsmen, entrepreneurs etc.) and 2. Questionnaire for non-
governmental organizations (NGOs). Both surveys showed excellent results. 
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The initial survey showed that 2/3 of SMEs have no knowledge of environmental 
legislation or environmental liability under the ELD. The final survey showed that 
such companies are only 1/3, to be exact, 62% of them. As many as 71% of 
respondents of the concluding survey said that they have taken or are planning to 
take additional preventative measures with the aim of protecting the environment 
and reducing the risks of causing environmental damage, 24% of them have 
already done so because of the impact of the EcoLex Life project, and 21% still 
plan to do so. As many as 91% have expressed support for a special financial 
guarantee (eg insurance) that would cover the costs of remedial actions in the 
event of environmental damage. The concluding survey also showed enhanced 
awareness, knowledge and understanding of environmental liability system among 
NGOs.  
For more information on the conclusions of the final survey, please see the 
“Concluding ELD awareness and socio-economic impact survey” (B7_D1\Final 
ELD awareness and socio-economic impact study.pdf). 
 

 
b. Qualitative environmental benefits 

 
Through workshops, international conferences and participation in various events, we have 
succeeded in deepening the knowledge of different stakeholders regarding the environmental 
liability system and other key requirements of environmental legislation. Particularly useful 
was the specialized workshop for employees of competent state bodies, which also helped 
them to improve the management of environmental damage cases.  
 
Otherwise, the most qualitative environmental benefits are evident from the use of tools 
available on the EcoLex portal: 

1. Online collection of currently applicable environmental legislation in Slovenia (all in 
clean, consolidated versions), which also includes case law and additional information 
on relationships between regulations. 

All of the above are practically impossible to find for persons without legal education, as the 
state administration does not provide additional information on relationships between 
regulations. The latter is also a significant obstacle for lawyers, as they lose valuable time in 
searching, comparing, linking and verifying the validity of individual acts. However, the 
information and texts of the regulations available on the EcoLex portal can be trusted by 
users, as they are constantly controlled in the background by the high-tech document 
management system and our legal experts. 
 
 

2. EcoClipping 
The main advantage of this service is the fact that all the information is gathered in one place, 
in the form of an e-mail that users receive once a week. In addition to invaluable information, 
the service is a significant energy and time saver, as well as a money saver. With information 
on new legislative proposals, amendments and changes in environmental policy, EcoClipping 
allows users to get acquainted with expected changes every week and to start adapting to them 
in a timely manner. EcoClipping is therefore indispensable for all users who have to follow 
legislative and other environmental news at their work. It ranges from employees of public 
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administration and companies to judges, lawyers, prosecutors, members of non-governmental 
organizations and the management of various companies, institutions and organizations. 
 

3. Environmental Guide 
In addition to helping users identify, understand and meet key environmental law 
requirements, the Environmental Guide also presents the most effective solutions, 
recommended preventative measures and links to other useful information (links to competent 
national authorities' websites, links to spatial representations such as the Environmental Atlas, 
the Water Atlas, the Nature Atlas, etc.). By implementing effective preventive measures, users 
can also more easily manage potential financial risks that could result from breaches of 
environmental law or environmental damage. An important benefit of the Environmental 
Guide is the ability to tailor questions and final report and explanations to each individual 
user. In this way, each user obtains information on the current state of compliance with the 
requirements of environmental regulations within his professional activity, and at the same 
time learns about the legislation that binds him. This helps users identify, understand and 
fulfil key obligations arising from environmental legislation, with additional advice and 
guidance to help them find the best solutions. By implementing effective preventive 
measures, users can also avoid additional financial risks that could result from breaches of 
environmental legislation or environmental damage. 
 
In practice, the Environmental Guide was praised by representatives of state authorities, non-
governmental organizations as well as various operators. They mentioned that the 
Environmental Guide is an excellent tool for understanding and meeting the key requirements 
of environmental legislation. Because the application allows each session or report to be 
stored individually, it is also possible to compare the situation of a particular economic entity 
over different time periods. By reviewing the final report, each employee or management can 
also quickly determine the status of regulatory compliance within the business entity and 
learns about the recommended improvements. Its added value has also been recognized by the 
insurance sector, as it can help determine the operator’s degree of compliance with 
environmental legislation and, consequently, the level of his risk of causing environmental 
damage. 
 

4. Risk Assessment Tool 
 
By becoming aware of environmental risks arising from his professional activity, the user is 
given the opportunity to select and implement effective preventive measures. They can 
completely avoid the occurrence of environmental damage, as well as any other negative 
consequences associated with it. Such consequences include: 
- the consequences on human health and the potential compensation claims of the injured 
parties; 
- environmental (water, soil, animal and plant species) implications and costs associated with 
remedial actions; 
- the consequences on the property of third parties and the potential claims for damages to 
their property; 
- last but not least, the effects on users’ business success and the damage caused to his 
property; 
- criminal liability. 
 
The EcoLex Workshop participants assessed the Environmental Risk Assessment Tool as an 
extremely useful tool that enables every user to gain a good overview of the critical points of 
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his professional activity and all the key information on managing the risks associated with 
environmental damage and environmental liability. They emphasized the usefulness of links 
to the latest versions of the regulations they are bound by, as well as the usefulness of 
additional explanations and guidelines. 
 
EcoLex tools have not only become indispensable for many Slovenian companies, but have 
been recognised as very useful by the insurance sector and state bodies covering the 
environmental protection. Therefore, it is not surprising that Tax-Fin-Lex d.o.o. (with its 
EcoLex environmental portal) has been among the proud finalists for the Environmental 
Awards in the category "Eco-friendly process or service", awarded by Časnik Finance and 
Eco Fund, for two consecutive years (in 2018 and 2019). 
 
The Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning has sent us a letter of support saying 
that EcoLex awareness raising workshops and EcoLex online tools have improved the 
knowledge and understanding of operators and NGO representatives regarding the 
environmental liability. The letter also confirmed that after a special three-day ELD training 
for the competent authorities’ officials, guided by foreign ELD experts, the knowledge of 
Slovenian Environment Agency employees increased, especially in the field of selecting 
appropriate methods for determining the extent of remedial measures in the event of 
environmental damage. The ministry also promoted the EcoLex tools on its website. 
(https://www.gov.si/novice/2019-07-26-zazivela-nova-orodja-informacijske-tehnologije-za-
obvladovanje-okoljskih-tveganj/) 
 
Information on environmental libility and EcoLex tools was also shared by the BMA Partnerji 
insurance company (http://bmap.si/okoljska-odgovornost-po-eu-direktivi/), Štajerska 
gospodarska zbornica (Chamber of Commerce of Styria), SRIP – Circular Economy 
(https://srip-krozno-gospodarstvo.si/zazivela-nova-it-orodja-za-obvladovanje-okoljskih-
tveganj/) and Severno Primorska gospodarska zbornica (North Coastal Chamber of 
Commerce) ( https://www.gzs.si/oz_za_severno_primorsko/Novice/ArticleId/72798). 
 
 
2. Economic benefits  

EcoLex Life has provided free of charge workshops and trainings. Among participants 
there were also representatives from municipalities, inspectorates, the Slovenian 
Environment Agency and the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning. By 
providing free services for them, we have reduced their costs for training and 
education.  
With raising awareness on environmental liability and the financial consequences that 
may result from environmental damage, we are encouraging operators to adopt cost-
effective preventative measures for reducing their environmental impacts and reducing 
potential costs that may arise from violations of environmental legislation or damage 
caused to the environment or third parties. By promoting greater market penetration of 
environmentally-friendly technologies, we believe that new jobs are created for trained 
and qualified personnel.  
 
By raising awareness on environmental liability and encouraging the use of financial 
guarantees to cover the costs arising from environmental liability, we are reducing the 
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possibility of insolvency or bankruptcy proceedings started due to the consequences of 
environmental damage. 
Environmental Guide and Risk Assessment Tool have also great potential for 
embodying great benefits for insurance sector, as they can help determine the 
operator’s degree of compliance with environmental legislation and, consequently, the 
level of his risk of causing environmental damage and content of insurance policy. 
 

3. Social benefits  

 
Throughout the project duration, we have endeavoured to deepen the dialogue between 
the key stakeholders. By organising awareness-raising workshops and joint meetings 
we have established communication between the competent state authorities and NGOs 
active in the field of environmental protection. Project events were also an opportunity 
for an exchange of views and experiences between other stakeholders (enterprises, 
insurance companies, sectoral associations, etc.). All activities have contributed to the 
gradual improvement of the environmental liability system and the implementation of 
the Environmental Liability Directive in Slovenia. Through better knowledge of 
environmental legislation, more effective identification and management of 
environmental risks, promotion of ELD insurance products and information exchange, 
we are improving the efficiency of preventive measures within Slovenian companies, 
and thus, indirectly, the state of environment and quality of life in Slovenia. 
 
With EcoLex online tools (Collection of currently applicable environmental 
legislation, Environmental Guide, EcoClipping service and Environmental Risk 
Assessment Tool), environmental legislation has become more transparent, which has 
also significantly increased awareness of operators, NGOs and competent authorities 
on requirements of environmental legislation and environmental liability. The 
understanding of users' rights and obligations has improved, as well as their 
compliance with legal requirements. We believe that the availability of EcoLex tools 
and EcoLex workshops on environmental liability have reduced EcoLex users’ risks of 
causing environmental damage, as they gained in-depth knowledge of the magnitude of 
the consequences of environmental damage and the importance of preventative 
measures. In addition, NGOs also obtained information and tools to help them 
understand the procedures for reporting and managing the environmental damage 
cases. 
 
At the initiative of the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning we have also 
organized a specialized workshop on the environmental liability system and confronted 
representatives of various state bodies and institutions, which play a key role in the 
processes of environmental damage assessment and remediation. This deepened their 
knowledge and reminded them of the importance of good communication and 
cooperation. 
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Project's awareness-raising actions on environmental liability have contributed to the 
more cautious behaviour of risky operators. They were encouraging them to develop 
and use low environmental-impact technologies and processes. Environmental 
technologies and Eco innovations generate fewer emissions, less waste and what is 
more, their impact on health and biodiversity is lower. They also generally contribute 
to cost savings and increased competitiveness. The latter also represents an incentive to 
create new jobs within a framework of sustainable development.  
 
By promoting sustainable consumption and production we are increasing the chances 
that operators will turn environmental challenges into economic opportunities and 
provide consumers with a better deal. 

 
 
4. Replicability, transferability, cooperation:  

Please see the “Replication strategy, toolkit and project development plan” 
(E3_D1\Replication strategy toolkits and project development plan_eng.pdf), where 
we have presented potential for technical and commercial replication, transferability 
and cooperation.  
 
We estimate that the potential for replication is high and it would be mostly market-
driven.  
 
We have also discussed the possibilities of expanding the EcoLex Life services within 
the company Tax-Fin-Lex d.o.o. There is a possibility of expanding the EcoClipping 
service and other EcoLex System services to other specific areas that might be useful 
for the users. A part of the EcoClipping can be adjusted and prepared in English in 
order to reach audiences from other EU Member States. The EcoClipping as such, 
could include environmental news from around the world and EU legislation in 
consolidated versions in English. Furthermore, we started looking into the possibility 
of expanding the EU legislation in our services in order to provide consolidated 
documents that can be used by a larger number of users. All EcoLex services will be 
payable after June 2020 to ensure the constant update and maintenance of the services.  

 
The transfer or project's results are fully applicable to other member states without the 
requirement of significant funding for adaptation according to national situations and 
national regulations after transposition of the ELD. The methodology of producing 
consolidated versions of environmental legislation in timeline could be adapted to the 
digital environment of another member state. Some of the proposed campaign 
deliverables are applicable and transfer-ready only by translation (FAQ's, case studies, 
legal interpretations, webinars etc.). The know-how of the project approach will be 
transfer-ready in case of interest from a potential beneficiary or any other organization.  
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The methodology that has been developed for Risk Assessment Tool and 
Environmental Guide is possible to transfer to other legal areas and other member 
states. 

 
5. Best Practice lessons:  

Please see the “Replication strategy, toolkit and project development plan” 
(E3_D1\Replication strategy toolkits and project development plan_eng.pdf), where 
we have explained lessons learned from the content and technical point of view.  

 
6. Innovation and demonstration value:  

 
The main product of the EcoLex Life project is an innovative online platform 
(available at: http://ecolex.si/) consisting of four interconnected tools aimed at raising 
awareness of environmental liability and promoting effective risk management. The 
system is built of attractive interactive applications, characterized by a sustainable, 
user-friendly and efficient nature. Such a comprehensive system, which, in addition to 
the consolidated versions of the updated regulations, also contains a systematic and 
transparent collection of all environmental legislation, as well as additional 
explanations and tools to help users reduce the risk of causing environmental damage, 
cannot be found elsewhere. 
 
We have internal software in support of the EcoLex Life software that informs the 
legal expert of changes and comments in a certain law or regulation, by sending 
information that a change has occurred or a comment has been added. Furthermore, it 
shows where the exact change and/or addition is, so that the time spent to search for 
changes and comments is minimised. This tool has been very helpful and effective 
when it comes to processing extensive environmental legislation and keeping up with 
all changes and comments.  
 
We have also developed an innovative methodology within the application 
“Environmental Guide” which tailors the results to each individual user. This means 
that the application only shows the user the requirements of the environmental 
legislation that binds him. This could as well be a good demonstration value by EU 
funding at the national level.  
 
EcoLex Risk Assessment Tool is unique as well. It is based on national law and, in 
addition to providing a warning on the environmental risks, it also provides the user 
with explanations of the legislation and additional advice on risk management / 
mitigation. 
 

 
7. Policy implications:  

From inception of the project work, we have seen the willingness of the government 
institutions to cooperate and work closely concerning the new Environmental 
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Protection Act in Slovenia and other executive acts adopted on the basis of the 
Environmental Protection Act.  
 
We believe that the positive working relationship that has been established between the 
beneficiaries and the stakeholders will be a great base for the long-term cooperation in 
this field of work. With this open communication and cooperation with the government 
institutions and other stakeholders, we want to ensure the sustainability of the project 
in its After Life stages. The Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning and the 
Slovenian Environment Agency have been active participants in our events and 
stakeholder gatherings, and are committed to work together to improve and upgrade 
the national legislation and raise awareness. We can point out the Slovenian 
Environment Agency for the extra voluntary involvement in the EcoLex project 
activities. Their representatives have provided resources, time and knowledge that have 
been invaluable to the project. Furthermore, NGOs and insurance companies have 
shown more interest in the ELD framework and its importance in their field of work.  
 
The main problem that hinders the effective implementation of the ELD and the impact 
of the EcoLex Life project actions in Slovenia is the inefficient functioning of the 
competent state bodies (especially the Slovenian Environment Agency) and the 
shortcomings in the environmental regulations (notably the provisions governing the 
system of environmental liability). To improve the situation, we have prepared a 
document “List of identified shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with regard to the 
environmental liability” and submitted comments on the draft amendment to the 
Environmental Protection Act. We have presented the contents of the document to the 
representatives of the Slovenian Environment Agency and have also sent it to the 
Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning. The ministry expressed its support 
(please see E3_Other_annexes\Letter_Of_Support_MOP_eng.pdf) in which it 
highlighted the positive impact of the EcoLex Life project and the usefulness of the 
proposed amendments to the legislation. Among other things, it explained why the 
proposed changes had not yet been implemented and that they were already planning a 
new law on environmental protection, which would also include some of our 
proposals. 

 
Furthermore, we also had meetings with the Slovenian Environment Agency's 
management and presented our proposals for improvements of implementation of the 
environmental liability system. In addition to the document “List of identified 
shortcomings in Slovenian legislation with regard to the environmental liability”, we 
also presented them a proposal for additional content on the Agency's website. For this 
purpose, we have provided them with three documents: 
1. a brief explanation of the environmental liability system;  
2. a more detailed description of the key aspects of the environmental liability 
system that those who would like to report environmental damage should know; 
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3. the application form for reporting environmental damage or imminent threat of 
such damage. 
 
At the meeting, we agreed that they will review our proposals and publish them on 
Agency’s website at the beginning of 2020. At the time of writing this report, the 
promised has not yet been realized. Although, the application form and additional 
instructions for completing the form are freely available on our project website 
(ecolexlife.si).  
 
We have also organised an ELD workshop for representatives of the competent 
authorities (Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Slovenian Environmental 
Agency, Inspectorate for the Environment and Spatial Planning) in the field of 
environmental protection. Training has deepened the knowledge of all those persons, 
who are responsible for drafting a new environmental legislation in Slovenia, as well 
as those, who are responsible for managing the ELD cases. We believe that this will 
help to achieve the ELD goals faster and more effectively. 
With the formation of a new government in 2020, we anticipated the establishment of 
more effective measures for the protection of the environment. 
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7. Key Project-level Indicators 
 
We were working actively on achieving our KPI goals throughout the project period. As far as 
information and awareness, we have been engaging all key stakeholders and the general 
public through our workshops, meetings and gatherings. The EcoLex Life website contains all 
the relevant information on ELD, the EcoLex Life project and its implications. We put a lot of 
effort in marketing activities of all EcoLex life events, tools and services to reach the numbers 
that were estimated in the project proposal. An increased marketing activity increased the 
presence of the project in media outlets and reach target audiences that have not been reached 
before.  
 
In the capacity building section, we have been networking with other Life projects and key 
stakeholders at many different events and gatherings. Final KPI’s has been submitted to the 
system. 
For more information please refer to the description of action C2. 
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8. Comments on the financial report 

8.1. Summary of Costs Incurred 

 

PROJECT COSTS INCURRED 

  Cost category Budget according to the 
grant agreement in €* 

Costs incurred within 
the reporting period in 

€ 

%** 

1.  Personnel 562.210 662.369 117,82 % 

2.  Travel and 
subsistence 

51.030 4.369 8,56 % 

3.  External assistance 388.722 532.324 136,94 % 

4.  Durables goods: total 
non-depreciated cost 

5.000 4.358 87,16 % 

  - Infrastructure sub-

tot. 

0 0 0 

  - Equipment sub-tot. 5.000 4.358 87,16 % 

  - Prototype sub-tot. 0 0 0 

5.  Consumables 109.300 995 0,91 % 

6.  Other costs 102.650 69.452 67,66 % 

7.  Overheads 84.936 85.478          100,64 % 

  TOTAL 1.303.848 1.359.345 104,26% 

 

Total cost of the project were slightly higher than planned (4%), due to the complexity of the 
implementation of actions B1 (EcoLex portal with toolkits) and B6 (Environmental Risk 
Assessment Tool). Some changes were made among cost categories but overall changes are 

within the permitted 20% change of allocated funds. 
 

Personnel cost 
 
Total personnel costs were higher than planned in the project proposal; this is due to higher 
involvement of personnel that was needed to successfully finish the set actions and reach the 
goals of the project. This will be covered by the savings from consumables and this change 
does not exceed the permitted 20% change of allocated funds. There has been greater 
engagement of the whole team in the project actions. Additionally, we hired a content 
manager for full time on the project because, in order to successfully implement the project, it 
was necessary to have a person in-house who would be able to delve into the subject matter 
and cover the expert content-related part of the project. Project content manager participated 
in all project action as needed, to provide content preparation, interpretation, presentations 
etc. She also took over some of the tasks from APM2, because she was more involved in all 
the ongoing activities and it facilitated the workflow. Personnel was actively involved as 
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lecturers on actions B3 and B2, as well participated at dissemination events, including at the 
ELD expert meeting in Brussels. We included TFL personal media channels to share 
awareness and engaged our personnel in the preparation of marketing material, articles. The 
change was also due to higher involvement of personnel in the development actions of portal 
EcoLex and EcoLex tools, preparation of registry for environmental legislation, monitoring 
EURLEX and Uradni list RS in order to include the relevant content. IT team had an 
extremely hard job to integrate tools into the portal and ensure it works 24/7. Because the IT 
team changed from the time of the project proposal and actual start of the project, the new 
team was younger and less experienced and technical director had to be more involved than 
planned. Because of the relevance of the project and numerous partnerships and 
collaborations engagement of the main beneficiary GM was higher. She was also the 
presenter of the project in the first year of workshops. For action B1 and B4 legal expert was 
intensively involved, since both actions demand regular legislative monitoring and updates. 
The created portal with all tools will be usable in the future and we will be able to market it so 
that it will live after the end of the project and continue to offer up-to-date and reliable 
information. Associated beneficiary delegated some task from media analyst to media planned 
due to a delay in another project that required her work. Since they were both familiar with 
the responsibilities this did not pose problems or delays. Changes are within the permitted 

20% change of allocated funds.  
 
Hourly rates for Tax-Fin-Lex are calculated based on annual gross salaries and obligatory 
social charges & other eligible statutory costs in Slovenia paid to employees divided by 
annual hours worked. The associated beneficiary uses the 1720 method and has calculated 
annual daily rates based on annual income divided by 1720 hours. 
 
Travel cost 

We are under budget with travel cost. This is also because of the change within action B2, 
where travel and accommodation costs for international speakers now fall under the cost 
category “Other”. As stated in Annex X, the travel cost of non-project members, such as 
expert speakers, should be included in the category “Other cost”. Although in our Grant 
agreement the travel costs for the international conference speakers and their hotel stay is 
listed under “Travel cost”, our monitor has requested we put it under “Other”. Overall cost for 
travelling were only 9% of planned. We have changed the course of action B5 because it was 
time-consuming; the environmental experts are extremely busy because there are not many 
who deal with this line of work. The companies were also unable to find time and it was 
necessary in order to achieve the project objectives and for the successful implementation of 
the project, to change the concept. We added the production of profiles at workshops and in 
the hands of the expert. Therefore we practically had no travel cost within this action and the 
cost is shifted to external costs. The difference is within the allowed 20% change in allocation 
of funds. All presentations within EU were also made to present the EcoLex Life project and 
results of the project (portal, risk assessment tool, etc.) and we combined trips to include 
networking, presentation and dissemination of information. We have also presented and 
attended events within Slovenia, where costs were estimated too high, considering that also 
many events took place in Ljubljana, where no travel cost accrued.  
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External assistance 

Cost of external assistance is higher than planned (37%) especially because of complexity of 
actions B1 and B6. Unforeseen cost of development and experts had increased the external 
cost within these two actions. Development of risk assessment tool was more demanding 
since we had to create a tool that is easy to use and short for SMEs yet useful and full of 
relevant information and legislation. This caused both increase of cost of experts as well as IT 
development. Actions B1 and B6 externals were underestimated in the project proposal. Due 
to the intensity and complexity of the IT development of the EcoLex portal, toolkits and risk 
assessment tool we had more external cost than planned. Within action B1 the entire EcoLex 
portal was created, this included the complete collection of clean copies of national 
environmental legislation, EU legislation, national and EU case-law, explanations of 
environmental liability system, EPA and Environmental Guide with explanations of 
legislation. We also included connection with the CRM system to enable user registrations 
and monitoring of user activity. All content is interconnected and updated on a regular basis, 
which was one of the monitoring items. With the help of external assistance development of 
supporting applications to monitor, capture, process, and publish documents were prepared, to 
enable work and daily updates of content. 
 
The cost include IT development as well as legal and environmental experts, as well as 
marketing consulting to market the develop tools and content and reach the KPI’s of the 
project. In order to attract more participants to the workshops we included a call center to 
market the workshops and promote the project and worked with an external company who 
coordinated marketing activities and prepared digital creative designs. There were also 
changes because of misunderstanding of cost category Consumables, so certain expenses such 
as catering (actions B2 and B3) and preparation of webinars (B3), creative materials and 
infographics (B5) were transferred to externals. This was communicated to our monitor. In 
regards to changes within action B5 we also had higher cost of experts for workshops, which 
were included to help companies with their risk profiles. Because of this change the cost of 
travel was lower than planned. Within action B3 external assistance was also used to carry out 
a special training for Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning and Environment Agency 
about the ELD. This was encouraged also by EASME (please refer to annex 
LIFE16GIESI000728PR1LET180510.pdf). The exceeded cost for external assistance was 
transferred from savings within cost category travel and consumables. The change does not 

surpass the permitted 20% change of allocated funds. 
 
Equipment cost 

We have purchased a laptop, because it was needed for dissemination events as well as 
workshops and international conferences. This cost of equipment was not explicitly stated in 
the application, but was needed in order to present the portal at events and workshops. This 
cost does not exceed the total budget planned for equipment. The equipment is labelled with 
the LIFE logo. In the beginning of September 2018, we have purchased also a computer and 
monitor for the new project member Project Content Manager. The cost was not explicitly 
stated but is necessary for the new project team member. We have purchased a server and 
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several spare parts for servers. The costs of spare parts for equipment do not need to be 
depreciated and can be immediately written off. We have also acquired additional monitors to 
facilitate work for content employees and two computers due to the failure of old computers 
which were necessary to replace to ensure continuation of work. 
Cost of equipment is at 87 %. 
 
Consumables 

In the project proposal this cost category was misunderstood and almost 10% of total eligible 
costs were appointed under this category, although the description of most cost indicates that 
it falls under the cost category “Other” (dissemination products) or “Externals” (Catering, 
digital creative materials), which was confirmed by our monitor. The shift was made 
accordingly and therefore only 0,91% of cost is spent. The savings within this action cover the 
exceeded cost of personnel and externals, whilst not exceeding the eligible 20% of funds 
transfer. 
 
Other cost 

68% of planned other cost were spent for media buying, dissemination material, digital 
marketing, financial consulting, audit of the project, and transferred cost for travel and 
accommodation for expert speakers at the international conferences. Some marketing 
activities were outsourced to specialised companies, who planned the digital campaign and 
tele marketing and the cost is seen as externals. We had lower cost of printing of material, 
since materials were also distributed digitally and we printed some material in-house. We 
have also purchased an application WebSite Watcher to facilitate monitoring of legislative 
changes for EcoLex portal. The app is used for monitoring websites for changes, to detect 
added information, new legislation published at various sites. The app is also used for 
EcoClipping to detect newly published environmental news on selected websites.  
 
 

Overheads 

We have spent 85478 € of overheads, which is 0,64% more than planned, but still under 7% 
of eligible cost.  
 
Additional comments: 

 
There is a 0,34€ difference in the declared cost of the associated beneficiary financial 
statement compared to the consolidated financial statement, because the excel cell did not 
allow to enter decimals. To balance the budget the funding is 0,34 higher as in the 
consolidated report.  
 
The General Manager has the power of contracting within Coordinating Beneficiary and has 
adopted a Decision on the power of contracting and selection of offers. We use multiple bids 
for orders over 50.000 €, and always apply the basics of best value for money when selecting 
contractors. 
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Annual obligatory social charges & other eligible statutory costs in Slovenia consist of 
monthly payment of lunch compensation, commute to and from work and annual holiday fee 
(“regres”). 
 
Travel costs mostly consist of travel orders. Travel plans are approved beforehand and 
completed after the trip, so that exact number of kilometres and time of departure/arrival are 
included. Each travel order is signed by the employee that took the trip and the General 
Manager. Costs incurred in the travel (parking, toll, taxi) are compensated to the employee in 
the full amount, including VAT (no VAT deduction is possible).  
 
A2 

Personnel costs are 17% higher than planned, due to the involvement of additional people on 
the action, as a result of lower number of project manager hours than planned and the more 
active participation of General Manager and Assistant Project Manager1. 
In this action no external cost or consumables were planned, although there was a need for 
them for the execution of two workshops. These changes were transferred from expected 
savings with consumables and externals on other actions (B3). The exceeded cost of 
personnel is within the permitted 20% change of allocated funds. We were able to get the 
workshop space free of charge for both workshops, but cost of catering, photographer and 
expert speaker applied. We used the catering to attract more participants, which we 
succeeded. Due to the changes and unforeseen costs, total costs for this action were around 
1.800 € higher than planned (28%).  
 
B1 

This action was the most demanding and lasted throughout the whole duration of the project 
thus labour and cost estimates were more difficult. Personnel cost are 22% higher than 
planned, due to the higher involvement of certain personnel on this action. Because of the 
importance of this action GM and TD were closely involved. External assistance has also 
exceed the planned by almost 70%, but both changes are within the permitted 20% change 

of allocated funds. Within this action the entire EcoLex portal was created, this included the 
complete collection of national and European environmental legislation, national and EU 
case-law, explanations of environmental liability system, Environmental Guide with 
explanations of legislation. Legislation is connected and daily updated to ensure up-to-date 
and reliable information. This meant a higher involvement of the legal assistant and external 
legal experts that prepared the environmental legislative register and legislative overview for 
the Environmental Guide and extensive explanations regarding ELD and environmental 
liability system. During the course of the project we noticed lack of knowledge and 
understanding of the institution of environmental liability, so we added additional 
explanations, examples of ELD case law and good practices from other member states. The 
Environmental Guide with over 200 questions and explanations of specific parts of 
environmental legislation for different areas of business (water use, waste, nature, storage, 
etc.) was also included in the portal. In order to create this tool we used external assistance – 
environmental expert, who is aware of the needs of companies. Together with the help of an 
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IT support, legal expert and our team we were able to create an interactive tool that will be 
available and updated also after the end of the project. Legal assistant was in charge of regular 
updates of legislation and case-law, checking validation and connectivity, as well as updating 
and connection legislation of the Environmental Guide and other content included in the 
EcoLex portal. In order to ensure up-to-date information for the users, these monitoring and 
updates are crucial and will continue to be done in the project afterlife.  
Due to the intensity and complexity of the IT development of this content we used external 
companies and experts together with our own team to design and set up the portal to ensure 
usability of the portal and connectivity of information. The result of this action is an expert 
system that will be maintained and updated after the end of the project by the main 
beneficiary of the project. Tools are interactive and enable easy updates, together with the tool 
that informs when change in legal basis is needed. Equipment costs are a bit under plan and 
there were no travel cost within this action. All changes are within the permitted 20% change 
of allocated funds. 
 
B2 

As it is stated in Annex X the travel cost of non-project members, such as expert speakers, 
should be included in the category “Other cost”. But in our confirmed project budget, travel 
costs for the international conference speakers and their hotel stay is listed under Travel cost. 
We checked that with our monitor and he said that this kind of cost falls under category 
“Other”. In the project proposal the cost of dissemination material and catering were listed 
under the cost category “Consumables”. Since Annex X does not include specific explanation 
of this cost category, we asked our monitor, who advised us to list catering under Externals 
and that dissemination products should be within the category “Other”. The shift was made 
accordingly. 
Overall we had 11% lower cost than planned within this action. External costs (24%) and 
other cost (361%) were higher, due to the change in allocation of funds from consumables and 
travel as explained above. Consequently consumables and travel cost for this action are 
minimal and 0. Personnel costs are over by 20%, because on both conferences our team 
members were also the lecturers, since our content and general manager were able to present 
expert content in regards to the environmental liability system in Slovenia, our findings and 
results of the project. Personnel were more actively included in the preparation of the 
program, selection of lecturers, preparation of mailings and news sent over TFL media and 
Ecolex mailing lists and dissemination material for the events. Changes are within the 
permitted 20% change of allocated funds.  
 

B3 

In order to gain more participation at 2019 workshops we spent more hours working on the 
action and used some more external and other expenses, but we had savings on consumables. 
The higher personnel cost are because TFL employees were lecturers at all workshops, 
presenting the environmental liability system. Additional hours were spent on preparation of 
mailings, surveys, selecting topics for the workshop, finding professional lecturers, 
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coordinating dates, processing applications, arranging and preparing material, organizing 
halls, catering, etc.  
External cost was given for catering, preparation of workshop webpages, lectures, hall rental, 
webinars, call center and marketing experts. The cost of externals in 2019 was also to 
organise a special workshop for the Ministry of the Environment and spatial planning. This 
workshop was necessary to achieve the planned goals of the action, since we determined that 
it is crucial to educate the key public authorities in order to improve the implementation of 
ELD in Slovenia. In order to attract more participants to the workshops we hired external 
assistant to help with telemarketing and marketing texts, which resulted in increase of external 
cost. We also included an environmental expert at the workshops to help companies with their 
risk profiles, since it was more time efficient for both the expert as the companies. This 
resulted with higher cost of externals and lower travel cost within B5. Overall, this action is 
13% over budget, which is covered from savings within action B2 and B5 and all within the 
permitted 20% change of allocated funds. 
 
B4 

EcoClipping demands weekly preparation of content, distribution and if needed technical 
support. In order to gather new users it was crucial to ensure the service as soon as the action 
of development was completed and all through the duration of the project. This way registered 
users started to receive relevant information regarding environmental liability system, 
environmental legislation and was at the same time a channel to update users about the project 
actions. To prevent cancelations of subscriptions we needed to provide relevant and up-to-
date information, which resulted in weekly preparation and distribution of content which 
caused an increase in the personnel input and cost of personnel by 19%. Because there was a 
change in project team within this action (SD left the company), other employees were added 
to the action to prevent delays and ensure continued work, before a new SD was hired and 
was able to take over the tasks.  
 
B5 

There were some changes within this action because of the plan to visit over a hundred 
companies, but companies were very unresponsive and didn’t have time for such visits. 
Another reason was that there is a shortage of environmental experts in Slovenia that have the 
knowledge and experience with environmental impact assessments, preventive measures and 
are capable to assist with such actions. The ones that do work successfully in this line of work 
are extremely busy and also short on time. Coordinating such visits had proven to be time-
consuming and unproductive considering other tasks and timeline of the project. Because of 
this reasons we had to rearrange some tasks in order to achieve the set goals for this action 
and ensure smooth continuation and implementation of the project. Instead of visits we 
reorganise workshops to include the expert that helped companies with their risk profiles and 
left the expert to create profiles without our visits. Because of this shift we had savings within 
travel costs within this action and higher externals for action B3 and as well B5 (6%), since 
we also had to rearrange marketing activities and organisational plans, which were done by 
external assistance. Changes are within the permitted 20% change of allocated funds. External 
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assistance also included the technical development of the insurance questioner that was the 
basis for further development of the insurance tool proposal and environmental guide. 
External expert also helped with the preparation of the insurance policy proposal, overview of 
legislation and legal aspects. Although this action demanded a lot of coordination between 
everyone involved, personnel involvement was according to plan, because of external 
assistance. Overall this action is below budget, but personnel cost were higher as a result of 
higher daily rate of the associated beneficiary’s general manager, which was underestimated 
at the project proposal. 
 
B6 

This tool is one of the main tools of the project and is intended for everyday use for SMEs to 
assess their environmental risk. Initial work included an analysis of existing risk assessment 
tools available around EU. The task force and steering committee members all agreed that the 
tool should be short but useful with all key information, since SMEs often don’t have the 
resource and knowledge to go through more detailed tools. Preparation of the risk assessment 
tool has proven to be a more demanding task than initially planned. In order to extract 
information to achieve these criteria, we collaborated with external experts (environmental, 
legal) and manage to develop a 25 questions long tool, with key legislative highlights and 
explanations. IT development was likewise intense, because of development of tool’s tree 
structure with all connections and functionalities. Additional work included adaptations to 
content, added functionalities, custom report printout, continues testing and connection to up-
to-date legislation. The tool also includes document checker, a notification system for 
detected changes of quoted legal basis within the tool and thus the need for updates of 
legislation or content. All this resulted in higher external costs and more personnel input. 
CPM and Legal assistant worked closely with the external experts and helped connect the 
legislation to the tool and IT team was in charge of collaboration with external assistance and 
integration of the system into the portal. Project content manager took over most of the duties 
of APM2 within this action, because she had better understanding of the content and was able 
to devote more time to this action, being she worked full time on the project. APM1 took over 
some of the administrative tasks from PM, who was occupied with other duties. TD and GM 
participated in the meetings and drafting of the tool. It was also in the interest of the project 
that TD got more involved than originally planned to monitor work and coordinate the 
external expert and IT team. Exceeded personnel cost and externals were covered from saving 
within the cost category consumables and travel without exceeding the acceptable 20% 
adjustment of allocated funds. 
 

B7  

Within action B7 there were some shifts between cost categories, because travel cost for the 
survey were not sensible. The shift was made to externals and personnel and is within 
permitted 20% change of allocated funds. The preparation of the survey was done in-house 
with the help of experts included in the project and no travel costs were needed. We 
distributed the survey at events in Ljubljana, where also no travel cost arose. Additional 
distribution was made digitally and external assistance offered telephone support to cover the 
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GDPR consent for e-distribution which was not initially envisioned and notify companies 
about the survey. External assistance also covered data entry and supply support with the 
analysis. Preparation of the survey and interpretation of results together with the final report 
was done internally which somewhat increased involvement of personnel.  
 
C1 & C2 

All actions completed according to plan. TD and GM of main beneficiary were more intensely 
included in both monitoring actions. PM delegated some tasks to APM1 and Content 
manager. Preparation of all reports and analysis demanded required greater input of staff and 
overall there was around ten percent increase in cost of personnel within these two actions.  
 
D1  

The project’s main goal was to raise awareness. In order to achieve a higher reach of the 
project we increased the work intensity of personnel within this action, especially GM. 
Technical director was more actively included in this action within the first year of the project 
to offer technical support and consultations in regards to KPIs and Project content manager 
was added to the action once she joined the team and was in charge of presenting the project 
and environmental liability system on multiple events around Slovenia and abroad. PM was 
engaged in other actions and was unable to do the entire envisioned task herself, so some 
activities were delegated to other member of the team. We have exceeded the planned 
external cost within this action to reach as many people as possible and effectively organise 
work between project members and outsourcing teams. Administrative cost for organisation 
of activities was outsourced to a specialised company, who was in charge of organising work 
of everyone included. Because of changes within action B5 and B3, where we edited the 
format of the workshops we changed the marketing campaign and organisational part, which 
was prepared by the external assistance. The technical assistance for design of creatives for 
different marketing actions and channels was also outsourced, as well as webpage design and 
maintenance. External cost also included administrative costs for clipping service in order to 
monitor project appearance in media and measure media reach.  
 
D2 

Due to savings with travel cost and in the category consumables this action is below planned 
cost (77%). The dissemination materials taken to visits abroad were prepared during the 
project and no additional printing cost was necessary. Personnel cost and hours were slightly 
higher than planned, because we included content manager to this action and organised a 
networking workshop between Life Natura Themis, EcoLex Life and Slovenian ERA in 
Ljubljana, to present the Greek application to the Slovenian authority. Travel cost for the 
three EU trips were lower and other networking was done digitally and in Ljubljana, Slovenia, 
where travels were made on foot or with public transportation.  
 
E1 

The project management of the LIFE project exceeded expectations and demanded greater 
staff input. The project required a great deal of administrative work. Due to changes in the 
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reporting dates communicated to us by EASME, it was also necessary to prepare interim 
reports for the Slovenian Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, since the dates 
did not now coincide with the EASME reports. Coordination of a large number of actions that 
were interconnected, staff members and outsourcing meant regular project management work. 
The main beneficiary’s general manager and technical director were thus more dedicated to 
this action, as did APM1, who assisted PM and also assumed the responsibilities of APM2, 
since she had a better overview of all the actions and progress of the project. Total cost of this 
action was 10% higher than expected due to higher cost of personnel. The change is within 
the permitted 20% change of allocated funds. 
 

E2 

The costs for this action are overall below plan (93%), although the cost of personnel were 
slightly higher, because consumables were misunderstood as described under Consumables. 
Project content manger was included in this action and System developer was not included. 
The cost for preparation and design of the final Afterlife plan was done by personnel, as well 
translations and printing in-house, so no external or other costs within this action, but slight 
increase in personnel hours. The Afterlife plan was distributed in e-form to registered users 
and is also available for download on the project website, to reduce the consumption of paper. 
Personnel work also included preparation of a subscriber’s fee plan for the bankability of the 
project. The shift from consumables to personnel is within the permitted 20% change of 
allocated funds. 
 
E3 

This action in under budget (91%) and it involved the preparation of the MRS strategy 
(Replication strategy, toolkit and project development plan). Part of the MRS document is 
also the List of identified shortcomings in Slovenian legislation related to Liability for 
preventing or remedying environmental damage that includes suggested amendments to 
Slovenian environmental legislation as well as The shortcomings of Directive 2004/35/CE of 
the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 April 2004 on environmental liability with 
regard to the prevention and remedying of environmental damage, and was prepared by the 
personnel, which led to higher employee engagement and thus higher cost of personnel 
(22%). The document was send to the competent authority and we received a letter of support 
from the Ministry of Environment and Spatial planner which explains why the changes were 
not yet implemented and their willingness to include them on the adoption of the EPA-2. The 
document is available on the project website. Although consumables were planned, the cost of 
printing was done in-house as well as all translations which increased personnel hours. The 
document is also available in the digital form on the project website and was distributed 
electronically to registered users. The shift from consumables to personnel is within the 
permitted 20% change of allocated funds. During the two and a half years working on the 
project we have come across several problematic areas within the legislation covering 
environmental liability system and we believe it was crucial for the successfulness of this 
action and this project to expose and present the findings and suggestions to responsible 
institutions in order to achieve changes for the purpose of improving the environment. 
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8.2. Accounting system 

Include among other aspects: 

• Brief presentation of the accounting system(s) employed and the code(s) 

identifying the project costs in the analytical accounting system 

In the Coordinating Beneficiary accounting system there is a separate cost account, 
where all costs are prescribed to this project. Special cost account is used in internal 
book keeping. All costs related to this project are registered under this cost account. 
Coordinating Beneficiary does not have a separate bank account for this project. Costs 
are divided in internal book keeping system into different cost accounts. 
Associated Beneficiary uses a similar system; all costs of the project have a special 
cost account in internal book keeping. The cost account for this project was open in 
2017 under the name “ECOLEX”. 
 

• Brief presentation of the procedure of approving costs 

All invoices related to the project are checked by the Assistant Project Manager1 to 
also allocate the cost to the right project action, which she checks with the person 
responsible for the order and project manager. At Coordinating Beneficiary all 
expenditures are approved by the general manager. The General Manager has the 
power of contracting and has adopted a Decision on the power of contracting and 
selection of offers.  
Approved costs are delivered back to the Assistant Project Manager1 who marks the 
invoices by cost account and project stamp for the accountant. She also scans the 
invoices and performs the payments. The accountant receives the invoices and 
allocates costs to the determined cost accounts. The company uses an external 
accounting firm.  
At Associated Beneficiary all project related invoices are labelled with the project 
stamp, scanned and uploaded into an electronic system, where back-office managers 
associate them with the cost account “ECOLEX” and forward electronically for 
approval by the project manager through a checked verification of the invoice via an 
internal online platform - “PN final”. 
 

• Type of time recording system used, i.e. electronic or manually completed 

timesheets 

Recording system for attendance at work is manual and in more precisely explained in 
the following section. 
Time worked on the LIFE EcoLexLife project is identified and noted on the project 
timesheets, taken from the LIFE toolkit and prepared specifically for the recording 
working time on the EcoLexLife project. The timesheets are in Excel in digital form 
and are filled in manually in by staff members every day by type of activity 
(EcoLexLife project or non-EcoLexLife activities) and by EcoLexLife projects 
actions. At the end of the month the timesheet is printed and signed, then handed over 
to the general manager for approval, together with the printed attendance table for the 
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corresponding month. The timesheet includes instructions on how to complete it in 
case of absences (sick leave, holiday, etc.). 
  
Template and instructions on timesheet filling and validations were sent to associated 
beneficiary, who use the same system. The General Manager signs the timesheets 
which are then delivered to the coordinating beneficiary. 
 

• Brief presentation of the registration, submission and approval 

procedure/routines of the time registration system 

Daily devotion of the time on tasks related to different activities is registered on a 
daily basis by the worker. In case of absences, i.e. travel, sickness etc. the staff 
member completes the timesheet the next working day. The working hours are typed 
into the ECOLEX LIFE project timesheet every day.  
The project members must daily fill in the timesheet and specify the amount of time 
spent working on a specific project action as precisely as possible. Since there is no 
automatic time registration system, all project members must also daily fill the 
attendance table. The attendance table includes the time of arrival at work, time of 
lunch break, possible business departures from office and time of departure from 
work. In the attendance table the staff member also clearly indicates absence from 
work due to illness, vacation or public holiday. 
The attendance form for each month is added to the corresponding monthly timesheet. 
  
At the end of the month or at the beginning of the next month, the final tables are 
printed and signed by the staff member, to confirm the compliance of the data and 
hand it over to the responsible person for review and confirmation. At Coordinating 
Beneficiary, the General Manager confirms and signs all the timesheets within the first 
week of the next month, depending on absences. 
The same procedure of time registration is performed by Associated Beneficiary: all 
employees fill in the timesheet and attendance table every day, and sign at the 
beginning of next month. They submit the forms to the general manager for validation 
and conformation. 
 

• Brief explanation on how it is ensured that invoices contain a clear reference to 

the LIFE project showing how invoices are marked in order to show the link to 

the LIFE project 

All beneficiaries ensure clear reference of invoices to the project co-financed by the 
EU. Following procedures were put in place: 

- Agreements are made with suppliers to include the LIFE project number 
(LIFE16 GIE/SI/000728) on the invoice as a reference to the project. 

- All invoices also receive the stamp indicating LIFE project ECOLEX LIFE 
LIFE16 GIE/SI/000728.  

- The costs are book-keeping on a specific cost centre assigned to the respective 
project by both beneficiaries. 
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- Control and approval of invoices and financial reports by responsible staff 
member to confirm proper allocation of costs and insure a reference to the 
project. Invoices without a clear reference to the project are sent back to 
supplier for rectification. 
 

8.3. Partnership arrangements (if relevant) 

The partnership agreement was submitted with the Progress report, which was sent to 
EASME on 30 March 2018. With the partnership agreement we determined the due date for 
the financial transaction from the Coordinating Beneficiary to the Associated Beneficiaries for 
the first pre-financing received from the European Commission, EASME. Other transfers will 
be made from the Coordinating Beneficiary to the Associated Beneficiary within 30 days after 
receiving the funds from the European Commission (please refer to Annex ECOLEX Life - 
Life partnership agreement - Pristop Media d.o.o..pdf). 

 

The Associated Beneficiary sends copies of supporting (accounting) documentation to the 
Coordinating Beneficiary every six months or before deadlines for submission of reports to 
the Agency/Commission. Progress report meetings between the Coordinating and Associating 
Beneficiary are regularly organized to assess the progress and to report on further actions.  

Each beneficiary is responsible for recording its own costs. The Associated Beneficiary then 
reports to the Coordinating Beneficiary. Each beneficiary prepares its own cost statement 
which is consolidated by the Coordinating Beneficiary. Project Manager evaluates the report 
and asks for additional information if needed, if not she confirms the report. 

 

8.4. Certificate on the financial statement 

 
On the basis of the lowest price between two bids received, an approved auditor ACAM, 
revizija in svetovanje, d.o.o. was subcontracted for the audit. The contract was signed on 25th 
of September 2018 (please refer to Annex 
 Grant_Agreement_Term_of_reference_for_the_certificate_on_the_financial_statements.pdf) 
together with Declaration of auditor’s independence (please refer to Annex 
Decleration_of_Auditors_Independence.pdf). The auditor’s report is included in Final report 
as annex (please refer to AuditorsReport.zip). 
 

8.5. Estimation of person-days used per action 

 

Action type  Budgeted person-days Estimated % of person-days spent  

 

A1 90 123% 
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A2 35 134% 

B1 464 165% 

B2 106 132% 

B3 264 146% 

B4 222 164% 

B5 280 102% 

B6 141 137% 

B7 66 129% 

C1 174 124% 

C2 119 125%   

D1 237 133%   

D2 90 127% 

E1 275 124% 

E2 105 130% 

E3 78 127% 

TOTAL 2.746 136% 

 
A1: For the coordination between the external assistance and planning of project 
communication we used a higher personnel involvement of General Manager and Technical 
Director, since it was crucial to actively include the managers of the company. Assistant 
Project Manager2 was also included more than planned, because he is head of marketing at 
Coordinating Beneficiary and has offered additional support and ideas. Total cost of personnel 
was within the planned budget.  
 
Personnel hours of A2 are 34% higher than planned, due to the involvement of additional 
people on the action. This was due to the lower number of Project Manager’s hours than 
planned and the more active participation of General Manager, who presented the project at 
both workshops. Assistant Project Manager1 was included in part of the tasks, since she has 
participated in most of the workshops of the B3 campaign and thus had a better insight into 
the preparation of ELD guidelines and the list of ELD problems in Slovenia. Due to the 
change in the implementation of the first workshop, more hours than planned were used. 
 
During the two preparatory actions we decided that Coordinating Beneficiary’s General 
Manager and Technical Director will take a more active involvement in the project. Since the 
General Manager has experience and is well known in the business sector she took the role of 
the project presenter at all the press conference and workshops, which appears as an increase 
in hours on the project. 
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Because of the importance of action B1, involvement of IT team is higher than planned. Both 
actions B1 and B4 are technically extremely demanding and were also most time-stressed, 
since the portal and service had to be running before the 1st International conference. This led 
to more hours of Database Developer, Data Analyst and Technical Director. Although no 
legal expert was written on this action, it was crucial to include this team member in all 
stages. Legal Assistant started adding legislation to the portal and will continue to do so till 
the end and also after the end of the project, making sure the legislation in up-to-date, reliable 
and in the form of a clean copy. Project content manager was also added to the actions to 
work on content preparation, overview and preparation of ELD specific explanations, news 
etc. 
 
Since both actions (B1, B4) include legislation, Legal Assistant was also included onto B4. 
Her job is to monitor and classify the legislation for EcoClipping and offer legal support. This 
will be continuing work to ensure always up-to-date legislation and reliable information. We 
also faced a change in the project team, which meant action B4 had to be taken over by 
Database Developer and Data Analyst in the absence of Software Developer at with the end of 
April 2018. Since we were trying to make the transition as smooth as possible, we added 
Database Developer to the action before the Software Developer left, which prevented delays. 
 
Action B1 and B6 were more challenging than expected. It requested cooperation with several 
experts from different fields and several development and testing phases before it was 
finalised. Because of the importance of these two actions general manager was closely 
involved. Content project manager was included to monitor content for the portal and risk 
assessment tool (RAT). IT team as well as legal assistant had increased participation in order 
to incorporate developments to EcoLex system and connect it to the legislation for RAT and 
Environmental Guide, and legal assistant to review legislation. Their contribution was 
absolutely necessary for the completion of deliverables and successful implementation of 
project.  
 
Action B3 was in progress throughout the duration of the project and planned personnel hours 
were slightly underestimated. Since TFL’s general manager and content manager were 
lecturers at all workshops this increased their hours for this action. With the organisation of 
specialised workshop for competent authorities and environmental engineers and risk 
adjusters personnel hours also increased. We also needed to prepare additional material and 
case studies in cooperation with ERA for the foreign experts in order to prepare relevant 
content useful for Slovenian authorities. Personnel actions included finding and coordinating 
with lecturers, booking lecture rooms, catering, content preparation, collaborating with 
external assistance for marketing activities, proof reading marketing texts, preparation of 
surveys, internal mailings, registration of users, etc. 
 
B5 was originally planned to be covered only by the Project Manager from Coordinating 
Beneficiary, we added the help of Project Content Manager for the content cooperation, 
General Manager to conclude the deals with external assistance and Technical Director for the 
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IT implementation supervision. This addition helped with successful achievement of action 
goals and enabled better communication, and performance.  
 
Assistant Project Manager1 has travelled to the Kick-off in Brussels and has been included in 
the E1 action to offer support to Project Manager, as well as Project Content Manager, who 
has joined the team at the beginning of July 2018 and was included in all active project 
actions as needed. 

 


